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Hon. Mr. King and Hoe. diea. 
Murphy Also Expected to 
Take Part in Contest.

_ _ Am# An

Vaco

VAOn delphia When 17 RadicaU 

Are Started to EUu Island.

IT is
; ■ /• * aI.tagley Han,

Sackville, N.
Barking of 

families from 
N. B. ^ »

Five labor an# four 
elected to Mono 

Terrific storm 
dec coast at a 
per hour doing 1 

Wife and tli 
James Glover sa 
are at London*-!

! •AftFOR AMBUSH OF CONTEST
Irish Town Pays Penalty for 

Death of Divisional Com-' 
mander of Policet /

CANNOT STOP THE ' 

EXECUTION OF MURPHY

Plea That Court Martial Was 
Illegal May be Investigated 
Before Death.,,:.

"Heaven Only Know, When" 
Declares Gov’t Official of 

Date of Payment.

SHARE WILL COME 
FROM THE MOTHERLAND

Nothing Expected, However, 
for a Long Time and 
Amount Very Uncertain. '

Two Hundred Thousand Ex
tra Vote Offer for Cash 

Subscriptions.

ATTRACTIVE CHANCE 
NOT TO BE REPEATED

Flames Consumed Struts 
^Erected in I860 and Fom 

Convocation Hall.

Ottawa JUL 11—The candida
ture at O. N. Gordon, who Is Kb- civic contest, 

veeps the Po
of 160 mUeg 

sense damage.
children of 

send to small

Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. St—Waf 
tog red Inge and singing ton 
"Communiât Internationale" sev- 

altofed radical*, one of

erel Standard bearer to West 
Petarhoro to the by-eleotion light. 
wHl receive strong support tram 
the platform throughout the tid
ing during the week. On Wed
nesday Hon. W, a. Fielding, for
mer Mberaf minister ot Saaaos, 
and Hon. Cbtries Murphy, toiener- 
ly secretary of state, will go to 
Peterhoro to address meetings, 
and on Thursday Hon. Mackensle 
King, Liberal leader, will visit the 
tiding, probably spend-tog the bel- 
nnos of the week there with Mr. 
Murphy, addressing meeting» in 
the ofty and throughout the con
stituency.

egteen 
An i» woman, were today taken

GERMAN POKKER 
IS BURNED

Students Formed Bucket -Be 
gade in Vain 
Save Structure.

from the Gloucester immigration 
station to mils Island, N. Y , 
Where they Join others from Bos
ton who are to be deported tomor
row on the steamer Bath on la. A 
crowd ot more than 
of their friends, also waving red 
■tags, saw them off at a railroad 
station here

UNITEb STATE8
meet,herd took when 

: shoe maker who 
■'VljP a lead pipe: 
enter shoots bandit

Gangsters 
they attaok 
smashes one
Toledo coll

Special Inducement Given to 
Candidates for Early Start 
in Prize Competition.

hundred

who assails him.B ■Pros. WUson Misses to pardon 
Eugene V. Doha 

Another “Art" to carry Rede 
from the Vetted .State» to their

i—BsveÜU mOttawa, Jan. 31.—"Canada expects 
to get something In the line ot a Ger
man Indemnity to reparation for her 
w.r effort» and expense and Meriffoe, 
but heaven know» when," Is the way 
one official put it today."

stone to Wll- 
iiamstown were bailed by the miH- 
tory on Eexarday in reprisal, it lx de
clared. for Friday's Ambush near Cas- 
tie Island, County Kerry. It was in 

that Divisional Command
er Holme# received Injuries which 
brought about hit death, and to which 
fire constable, were wounded.

Cannot Stop Execution

Cork. Jen. *1 GANGSTERS GOT 
HOT RECEPTIONS 

IN TWO PLACES

The wise contestants la The 
Standard's big |16,OUO prise con
test will make every minute count 
this week, and secure as many of 
the extra vote ballots «e possible 
during thé big Bargain Week
Bm^0VEXTRAfvotes ere being 

given for each and every fig 
worth of subscriptions secured by 
8 P. M. Saturday might, Feb. 5th. 
This extra vote offer Is an excep
tional offer add will not be given 
again or extended. It is being 
fctren to aid the oonlee tanta in 
getting the early start for the 
special Starr Phonograph Offer.

The Special Prizes^

Special to The Standard
iSeckvUle, Jan 31—«Llngley Hail, 

part of Mount Allison University,Mg 
burned to the. ground this eveiljir 
with a loss of about f 36,000. The bdtid 
lng was erected to 1860 at a cost

own lands aoroas aea.
THE BRITISH ISLES /

Part ir Irish towi is burned to 
reprisal for the smbushlng of 
Crown forces.

Court decides !# cannot prevent- 
the execution Sinn Felner 
Murphy but urg 
tlon of the oaae.

TERRIFIC STORM 
SWEEPS PACIFIC 
COAST DISTRICT

tkia The question lx being taken oh by 
the government, but that any money 
wilt he coming Canada's way In the 
very near future le not looked for. 
Germany hae stopped payment» 
through her clearing house and seek» 
payments la long installment..

Great Britain Is supposed to get

110,000 at that time.
A German aeroplane, that had 

presented to the university as a tf 
otWwr, was consumed. The srmi 
equipment of 
Corps were saved.

Lingley Hall was seed ae a 
simn at presdfat and during the ear 
part ot this uvenlng the training corps 
had been drilling there.

I ï
Cobbler Hit One Terrific Blow 

With Lead Pipe and 
Saved Cash.

COLLECTOR SHOT HIS
ASSAILANT DEAD

Grabbed Wrist of Robber and 
Killed Him With Hie Own 
Weapon.

« reconsldera-
DubMn. Jan. 31—On the appeal of 

Jeeaph Murphy, who was found guilty 
by a court marital of bavin* led an 
attack to Cork, October t against the 

to death, the 
tMnded down a decision 
powerless to stay execu

tion of the sentence hat It thought the 
ptdHser should he given time to make

the Officer.'

KIDNAP ORL TO twenty per cent, of the total repara
tions. Out of that percentage Canada 
will have a share estimated from Ive 

TXT to seven per cent. When eke will 
|l\ get It, and how much it will amount 

to in real caah, are problems In the 
any event the 

Dominion Government while teBy ex
pecting something eventually does not 
regard the German Indemnity to the

Smart Telephone Operator mt * a Twy *gi.d

WIFE MURDERS 
HER HUSBAND

Two Dead and Several Injured 
in 150 Mile Per 

Hour Wind.

military and sentenced 
court today 
that ft GET Student* Fought Flames.

Two maguifloant 1816 Starr 
Phonographe are offered a* 
ffipedal prises to the contestants 
who turn in the greatest amount 
of subscription money by mid
night, Feb. leth.

One of the Starr Phonographs 
wHl he given to ewoli district. The 

ere EXTRA prime 
secured wMle work-

BUSINESS DEAL tap of the Gods. In XWhen the lire was.discovered H 
already reached very dangerous 
portions. The students form.e^ jBjtel 
bucket brigade and <Hd Ibeir best to 1 
extinguish the outbreak, but It was 
imposibJe to cope witji the element. • 
When it was erected it stood "on the 
site of the present Hart Hall, biR It 
was removed a few years ago to 
a suitable site for convocation h 
the university. The loss Is partly 
covered By insurance. M

VANCOUVER ISLAND
WIRES ALL DOWN

court martial.
What la Contended

Murphy had asked the court of ap
peals to upset the former proceedings 
v* the ground of the refusal of the 
court martial to permit of a certain

Street Can Service Cut off and 
Great Numbers of .Trees 
Blown Down.

Phonographe 
and all vo the 
toff for them win count towards 
«be rtrnUr prises, consisting of 
the big Stodebaker, the Gray- 
Don, the-Ford, the Movie StarOm 
tracts and ' the other regular 
prima.

Boston, Jan. 81—florae Groenepua, 
stopped peering shoes to hie «hop on 
Bhnwasut Avenue today long enough 
to reach 1er a package of cigarette» In 
response to a request from one of 
two men who had entered. At the 
rams time he picked up a piece of 
toad pipe which he kept betide him 
ae a precaution effaluat robbers. Turn
ing around he faced a pistol, ae he 
had expected, but an laitant later the 
Pipe leaded on the wrist 
men tad the weapon ten

Went en With Job.
Creenepen leaped over toe counter 

hospital. It wu elated in a critical and grappled with the man, while the

tt&32&ZSStiSt—

make 
all ofprisoner. It wa* also contended that 

the proceeding* were held prior to the 
proclamation of martial taw. On this 
contention uho court held that the 
court marital bed been established ac
cording to etatue and was competent 
to impose sentence and that therefore 
Interference with It would be unpre
cedented.

POLICE ONE mmHAS IED ALLVictor!*, B. Cra Jon. Sl-tfrank 
Smith, 28, as employe of • logging 
company, at Jordan River, was in
stantly tolled Saturday night and the 
whole of Vancouver island, was com
pletely isolated from telegraphic com
munication with the outside world a* 
a result of a storm of hurricane pro
portion, which struck the lower por
tion of the island at six o'clock Satur
day and which continued until seven 
o'clock Sunday night. The wind at 
times attained » velocity of sixty miles 
an hour.

Eternal Triangle Alleged to be 
Responsible for Camp Dix 
Shooting Tragedy.

FIREMEN CAUGHT 
IN FIERY WAVE \ 
AND THREE Dffi

Net Tee Late. Woman Was I 
Auto on \£ 
Friend Callii

Away to 
of Sickft' le not too late to enroll to toe 

big contest. Sand to your entry 
blank at once and get your shore 
of toe extra vote ballots. With 
too announcement ot the big extra 
offer and the epecM prise offer, 
the contest started to earnest.

Add red, all commuai Cations to 
The Automobile * Movie
Btandàrt”Bt. ” ohm*N. K*' Fourth 
Floor, Standard pdf.
M. 1«10£

81”* - AT THX-IPMÙAL

stem was also put out ol —Louie Stone In -The

1er. Camp Dix, N. J„ Jut. 31—Corporal 
Llnvllle, 36 years of age, whose home 
Is to Weet Virginia, was shot and 
ktiled to his barrack» here last Satur
day night the local mlMtary authori
ties announced 
Florence Llnvll 
with the shooting 1» In the camp

OX.TT&phan Re-Elected

Cork, Jan. Si—The Cork Corpora
tion today reelected Donat O'Callagh
an Lord Mayor. (O’CaUagban la at 
present in the United States 

Towards the close of ’ the meeting 
n ponce force arrived and arrested 
three of the aldermen and 
councillors, taking them away to hae 

prisoner* indulged In good
aLTra».^--

Lae Angeles, Jeff 
Floyd Carr, couenne 
WttherelL who wen 
when Mrs. Wither»!, 
last Tuesday from he 
discovered In a ami 
sheep ranch about «
Lae Anffetoe early te 
the police . coûtas, 
feeling towtfd thee
taw, R J. Wither»», because of a Mrs. Llnvllle, according to the mill- 
transaction Involving a boat, and that tary police, admitted she had shot her 
they kidnapped Mrs. Wttherell, both husband during a quarrel over another 
to obtain revenge and ranlom monev, woman, and that ehe then «hot her- 
of which. It was «aid, they had de- «elf. The military notice said they 
mended 120,000. found the corporal deed on the floor

of the barrack» and Mrs. Llnvllle 
lying near him, with the revolver 
clutched In her hand.

1—A, J. end 
Mrs. Gladys 

—ted today 
(topaared 
pare, was 
be on a 

uusOllee from

of one of the 
to (ho floor.

Working on Front of Provi
dence Building When Ham* * 

Shot Into Face. ' j

SERIOUSLY INJURED

Sixty Thousand Dollar Lose 
Near Quebec Where Fac
tory is Fire Swept

today. Me wife, Mrs. 
te, who fa chargedJUS

(PhonoStepped «vest Cars ,
*?

i w.
» father-in-TODAY

River’s IDs shop next door, and she rueheî 
at the guard. He ran off and his com
panion escaped from Greenspun’s 
grasp a minute afterward» and also 
ran. Greens pun showed his neighbor 
hie ftocketbook with the contents in
tact, and quietly resumed pegging 
shoes.

— fighting sÿ 
oonamtiofion for an bow. Rato accom
panied the wind at Intervals. Smith 
met hie death while returning to his 
home at Jordan River In an auto with 
several friends.

Near Cole Creek a huge tree blown 
down by the wind smashed across tbs 
car crnb'y.ng Smith to death and In
juring the otEer occupants.

Wind 180 Miles per Hour

San Prends», Jan. 31—(Northern 
Pacific «oast points are recovering to
day from a «torn which raged Satur
day night and which was described by 
United States weather bureau officials 
aa one of the worst ever experienced 
on the coast.

Wind at the mouth of Columbia 
River, off the Oregon coast, reached 
a velocity of 16o miles an hour, ac
cording to official estimates. At TV 
toosh, near Cape Flattery, the veloc
ity was ï reported at 100 mike an hour.

Engtneeer Is Killed
Seattle, Wn, Jen. 81—A. A. Brown, 

engineer, was instantly killed, and 
Jews ifeMitra, his assistant was bad-

WIRE FLASHES I
End.”

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—
Anita Stewart In “The Sins of
Mothers.''

/ AT THE QUEEN'S SQUARE 
TODAY—Olive Thomas In “The 
Spite Bride.**

Two of the prises to be given 
away in The Standard’s big con
test are opportunities to become 
Movie Stars with The Universal 
Film Company Fllmdom’e larg
est and most progressive Moving 
Picture Company.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for. Quick 
Reading.

Caught by 'Phene Girl.
Killed the Gangster.A telephone operator's quick wltted- 

nee* led Providence, R. 1., Jan. 3L—At least 
three firemen were killed and ten or 
twelve more seriously Injured when 
a wall of the building at 88 Mathew* 
son fftroet.- collapsed during a fire 
about 3.46 o’clock tUs. morning.

The blaze started in a pool room 
and bowling alley and spread with 
great rapidity, necessitating three 
alarms. The dead are Lieut. Thomas " 
H. KelMhor. John Tague and Arthur 
Cooper.

to the discovery of Mrs.
Wttherell and the Carrs' arrest. The 
operator received a call from a pay 
station for the residence of O. 8. With- 
well, and delayed making the connec
tion until the police had been sent to 
the pay elation, where they arrested Sir John Willison Favor» Com-
aA-de.er‘7’c™thlWrh,crhodh”5 P-kory Teaching of Frânch
promised relative» in a letter sent 
them Saturday.

One Alleged Cenfeeelen.

Providence, H. !.. Jen. 31—Orrle A 
L«ne, collector for toe Greet Atlantic 
and Pacific Tea Company Korea, car- 
ifytog the day's cone étions wee held 
op on the stairway from hie tenement 
today, but turned the hold-up man's 
gun on the robber and killed him.

l*ne went home to dinner with 
several thousand dollars In custody. 
After dinner, he started for the bank : 
went down one flight and came face

Montreal, Jail: 3lPSt Is clear that i* I""”1*" Ul® ,Mon<> 
In Great Britain as in the United „ Une ratueod to hold

At the police station, Carr, k wax State», experiments In public control * **• robber's
said, confessed that he had spent Sat- have not produced any great body ot doubling his arm over pulled
urday night outside of Los Angeles opinion favorable to government nter- ine Megger so that the hold-up man 
afraid to oommunicaVe with the With- f«wnce in buslnees or in transports- •“?t «rough the head, he cold
ereHe as he had agreed by letter tlon." said Sir John Willlson, speak- “• PoHco.
Floyd Carr, according to the confer ln* at the Canadian Club luncheon L*ne ■ railed tiio police. They 
•km of hie cousin, was the leadar in today on “the railway situation in found the robber, a man of 26, who 
the kid trapping. The police said A j ■Ounada." Sir John showed that the ha# not been identified, dead at the
Carr told them that Floyd Carr wen* exiperiences of public ownership In foot of the stairs at the ground floor,
to the Witherell home last Tuenrirav other countries had not proved par- Lane dung to the money bag. The 
n4ght and told Mra Witharefl a friend tlculoçly aatlafaotory. Po»ce held Mm pending further in
hah been Injured In an >« » talk to the high eohool hoy.' vetiigatlon.accident. «utomeblle o,Md|.n club. Sir John advocated

the compnlsory teaching of French to 
all the high school! of Ontario, end 
the exchange of high school teacher», 
to the number of twenty-live orthlrty, 
between the Provinces of Quebec end 
Ontario.

PabHc Ownership 
Not Very Successful

Gold Bars Corns.
New York, Jsn. 81.—Odd 

ed at $4,600,000 arrived y est 
(he steamer Aqettania.

Died of Sleeping Sickness,
Hamilton, Ont, Jsn. 31.—John W. 

Jones, of this city died today from 
sleeping sickness He was taken Ul 
on FYiday, January M.

Little Change In Work.
Washington, Jen. 31.—-Industrial 

^ operations in the United States have 
W hot increased sufficiently to effect s 
* material reduction In the widespread 

unemployment prevalent a month ago.
Two Barges Bunk.

Sandwich, Mass.. Jan. M.—Two of 
three empty coal barges which weta 
in trouble In a northern storm at the 
eastern end of the Cape Cod canal 

' y today were at the bottom of the bay 
, ' tonight The crews were safe.

Children Are Killed

bars
terda

valu- 
y on Judge Condemns

Boys’ Home Leaders in Canadian Schools.

Trapped on the Roof.
Trapped on the roof and blinded 

by smoke, when flames suddenly sev
ered the front wall, a company of fire
men were hurled into a fiery pit 
Their- comrades in the street were 
showered with huge Javelins of blaz
ing beams and debris, but defying the 
danger, they rushed Into the ruins and 
brought out the living and the dead.
The building was of four stories. In 
the first Boor was a restaurant on the 
second a billiard parlor, wMle bowl- 2 
in* alleys and dance hall occupied 
the remainder.

Toronto, Jan. 31—Complete Change 
of management at Inglenook Park 
Boys’ homo, at Barrie, and change of 
methods of toasting the boys also Is 
the recommendation of Judge Denton 
in his report on the recent Inquiry 
Into the conditions at this institution. 
The Judge calls tor the resignations of 
both Herbert Smith, superintendent, 
end Mrs, Watson, matron, as neces
sary to the reorganisation of the 
home, which be declares he* not yet 
had a fair trial. ’“The Charge of un
becoming conduct In the home hae, 1 
think, bran proven,’’ sûtes the Judge

ly Injured Saturday when a sudden 
Ml* blew four emoke stacks from 
(heir stays at the pleat of the Ander- 
oo Middleton Lumber Company's 

yards, plunging them through the en
gine room roof. Telegraph end tele- 
phfme wires were ell prostrated by 
the storm, one of the meet violent to 
years.

ESTATE 18 PROBATED

Fredericton, Jan. 31—The will of 
Geo. W. Ktlhurn, who was manager 
of logging operation* for the Naah---------U "ft*™* aDI’ Paper Company, and

— era nil . whn died recently ol pneumonia, was
Succeeds Gov. Partiront r%6at.Xe ÏZLZ

Portland, M^Tl.-.-erCvalP. &  ̂ WOLE.
Baxter, a# president of the SeqjUo, was named as sole executor, 
succeeds to the Governorship of -------- . -p. .

Pa"rkhar»t .? h» RURGIAR POI ITFenpeclally active In the move for wat- LlUlWJljnit 1 VL/11 L,
-, — BUT T00K furs

FOUR PROVINCESGot Too Much Money
Out of Pona Fund BONE DRY TODAY

Quebec Factory Burns#
Quebec, Jan. 31—The Armand 

Burden Factory at Indian Loretta 
was completely dèetooyed by Are 
which broke out at ten thirty o'clock 
last night In the boiler room and 
spread so rapidly thet within an hour 
the building and Us contents were a 
total lope.

The factory was a two story wooden 
bsslldtog and was used for the manu
facture of Indian moccasins, fancy 
•Upper», seowehoee and canoes.

A rough estimate of the lose places 
It at «60,000

Baltimore, Md„ Jan. 31—Two chil
dren were IrlUed, several seriously 
Injured and a dozen others (tightly 
Injured when a train on the Arma polls 
Short line railroad struck n ’hue till
ed with school children near Shipley,

IRISH LEADER FREE

Boston, Maas. Jan, 81.—When Mr».
Mina Padroni, silts Mrs. Theresa 
Manceronl, presented a deposit certi
ficate tor 114 xt the office of Charte»
Ponsl lut summer, she received 
through u error a check for $1,400,
Today she wu arrested on e charge
of larceny from the men who Is eerv- ottawx, Jan. SL—That the nrohlbb 
leg a term la the Plymouth Jaff for ™"™ of Canada will not uk for 
his "tt per eeel, In 46 dey»," echemt,, loglelatlon on the «abject
that defrauded thousands of Investors. ; but are disposed to
The complainants ere the trustees toi . , , * workm* out of the provln-

A S’ ‘«L*r of Montreal, Jan. «l-A, B. Colder.
f i.6” 0nt,rl° formerly assistant general pezeenger lleferendum vommUtee who with D. agent, has been promoted to the ex- 

nmtH^!*rhr,,|oî!.,W.n”JP1t' * proml' ecutlve staff of the Cznndlen Pacific 
New Tort. Jqa- SL—«fty-fonr deal- L7.lvP ra.b'Â-Jî ' î .»he, Prem,er nnllwiy Mr. Colder Is the son of 

era In builders and muons supplies Î*' **ld Interview Alexander Calder, rallwey and etenm-
appeared before Bnprame Court Judge In the ship uent of Winnipeg. He aceom-
McAvoy here today end pleaded not Thî<h..b ‘ “fiîîlS ,t0 “F pentad the Prince of Wete»’ train
«ulHy to an Indictment charging J?"1' J1" "d00r Imports across Canada u ropreeentatire of
them with conspiracy In restraint of £?*?..„?" ° the prazldent of the Canadian Pacific
trade. They were released In II ,600 wh.. So J, ^ ^ ^i-b,rU' Railway, 
hell, end were given e week In which J'd"<,,r '• *» tbe»e prov-
to change thhlr plea to mshe any * «iPPOMd to go only to
noceuecy motion, tb* WovInoW government w.rehouw,

tor ess for medicinal purposes, •

DttbMn, Jaa, 81—Col. Maurice Moore, 
commander of the Irish National Vol
unteers, who was arrested In his resi
dence Saturday eight by the military, 
was liberated today.

Dry Force» Not Likely to Ask 
for Any Special Legislation 
at Coming Session.-Guilty ef Murder

Providence, R .1., Jen. 31—$%olT B. 
Adams, on tftia for the «laying of 
Miss Rose V. McKeqna, on Barring 
ton Parkway on the night of Septem
ber 1, wu this afternoon found guilty 
of murder in the flsvt degree by* jury 
In the Superior Court

FIRE WAS SMALL 
BUT FOUR DEAD

.

A. B. CALDER PROMOTED.
i! Another Fire Victim.

Kingston. Ont., Jan 31.—Arthur 
Byrne, the eight year old son of Pat
rick Byrne, who with two children, 
ISmmltttt, aged five and Stanley, aged 
three, met death on Friday night 
when the Byrne home wae destroyed 
by Are. Arthur died Sunday night 
from hh injuries

FINDS SYSTEM’S POWER.
New York, Jan. 31.—Refusal of de

tective sergeant John Armstrong to 
testify today before the grand Jnry, 
resulting in a jail sentence and fine 
for contempt of court, was character
ized by former Governor Whitman to- 
bight ae an example of the power 
which “the system’’ exerted over po
lice officers.*'

bankruptcy of tbs Ponzl estate,It Left a Note Saying Necessity 
Forced Him to Forget All 
His Scruples.

Lewis Wins Again
Mother end Three Children 

Smothered to'Death After 
Husband Goes to Work.

BUILOBRB OBNV CONSPIRACYBoston, Mue., Jan. 31—JM. "titrang. 
1er" Lewie, world's champion at
oatoh-e»-catch-can wrestling, retained
bis title tonight when he threw Remue 
Oardlui, Italian heav, weight.

Boston. Ju. «1.—Polite regret 
struggled with cupidity In the 
mind of t burglar who forced hie 
way Into the apartment of Mrz. 
L. M. Bickford, on Charles Hirer 
read. He left a note on her desk: 
-I am SORT that 1 have been 
obliged to Indulge in this nneeem- 
ly business of removing come of 
your property,” he wrote, "bat 
necessity forces me to forget my 
ecrnples. However, do not both
er trying to find any finger prints 
about the place. I am not that 
kind of n man. 1 do not leave 
such things after me. 
fully. Clarence" Hie loot 
slated ot thru expensive coats, a 
muff and five bottles of cham
pagne. Despite his request the 
pottos hope te find his Dates 
prints.

London, OoL, Jen. 31.—The wife 
and three children of James H. 
Glover, 61» Bethurst strut, us 
dud from suffocation u • result 
of n email blaze In the home 
about 6.46 o'clock this morning.

The fire started from sn over
heated move In the back pert of 
the "bailee, end apparently the eld
est of the three children, who wu 
In • second room, was the only 
one who noticed anything wrong. 
The firemen toned bar 
floor, she evidently havtag at
tempted te reach her mother. 
The children • years, 6 years and 
17 months old respectively.

The tether left the house a lew 
minutes before-six o’clock every 

after a week's thing apparently all right. The

Expect Conference Feb. 7
Paris, Jan, 31.—For the resumption 

of the conference of experte on repar
ation», which Is called for February 7 
•t Brussels, the Alliu here formulat
ed n definite end elaborate programme 
es e huts for the discussion. The 
German delegates have bun notified

WOMEN OPPOSE SUFFRAGE 
Ottawa, Jen. 31—The Federation et 

French-Cenedlsn Women, Hell branch, 
hu gone on record u opposing votes 
tor women to municipal, provincial 
or federal elections. A resolution asks 
Premier Taschereau to suppress say 
sad all lews that might result In sn- 
franchising the women of Quebec.

FELL DOWN HATCH 
Bruce Hashes, see of the crew eo 

the "Canadian Importer," which to 
docked In the Market Slip, stumbled
and fell SB feet Into s hatch hole last Winnipeg. Jan. 31 .—Hoe. 0. D. 
night. Ho wu on his way oshore McPherson, newspaper publisher, and 
at the time of the accident Dr. F, M. ». H. Mnlr, farmer were the candi 
Neve was immediately summoned and I dates nominated officially today to 
Hughes urns removed to the Public, contest Lakeside constituency at the 
Hospital. It wu found that he »ea ! by-election which takes place there 
suffered a deep laceration of the scalp Februarv 7. Col. McPherson Is a Strut this evening 
and dislocate dbta right shoulder. Up]Norris Government supporter, ud Mr. n boy and a (111 
to as early hour tide morulas he wu] Muir an Independent farmer caadP shot» 
etfll nnoouaMSe. date. am

Lakeside Candidate*
of the dots and asked to attend.

the

Dr. Hob Deed. SOVIETS TO RATIFY.
Ixmdon, Jan. 31.—The Centrai News 

learns that the Russian Soviet Govern
ment ia expected to ratify the Kraseln 
agreement without change. Accord
ing to this Information it approve* 
M. Kraseln s work and appoints 
him representative at Lendon.

ATTACK A LORRY 
DtttiBo, Jaa. 81—A lorry ftffil of aax- 

flactes was fired on in North Marl 
and a cadet aadi 
re Grounded. The 

from the street and

Regret-
con-

Ottawa, Jen. SI.-Or. Max loots, 
nmm-Udnthlh «ir-STÏ

4sy or
from fire
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iff Sentence
For Kissing Wife {

Staters i

** 15?$$ x; ::
&

)■ .rSaranac Lake /

fa?
1He Ha* Taken 

Over Interests of Brady and 
Cochran. SUITS,Foot Hundred Dollars or Six 

Months' Jail Handed to Lov
ing Husband.

Entered for the National
;V toi*sP-.: New York, Jaiv 21-Tex Rickard 

win promote the Dempsey-Cairpentler 
boot tor the heavyweight champion
ship of the world alone, He made this 
announcement late today following a 
conference with Wm. A. Brady, at 
which he agreed to take over the to
te roots of both Brady and Charles B. 
Cochran, of London, England, who Is 
seriously ilk / t.

COATSLe*e, N. Y, Jan. It—ideal Art luMtande bewrei Ad
husbaeds get wise! Four tmdied 
iotinrs in sureties or rtt month* in 
>aS was the aenteace meted out to a .. 
imebsusd wfco attempted to kina lits 
«He In Oerieton on Snndsy eeeelng.

Tbe case was taken up in toe police

and i tiftamed, the «peed, and moU
effective treatment is to, now and again 
dissolve a Peps infection-killing tablet 
in your mouth. Peps reach thê inner 
tissues Which are the parts actually af
fected in throat and cheat ailmanu.

probable tar tomorrow when a 
4>f aeviaty skaters will be sent 

* i the fl^st senior and junior 
» of the National A ■gX

t* Daily 
Mishaps

J
Ohaatepêomehips scheduled to andr three darn.

events tor the tired day are 22* 
mile seniors, and MO 

and a halt mile Juniors. Seven 
»tkm heats w* he ran oB In 
l yards sentons This will bring 
wnpetition la the finals only tour 
s (nm a field of forty entered, 
ntrtto Include Frank Garnett. 
Gorman and Htltoa Belyea. St. 
N. e.1 R. L. WMoelw. J. C. 

Urich. a, M. Old. J. M. Vos- 
T, Tripp and A. Locke. Mont- 

Mid Chaitee Jewtraw and AL 
1 Kart Fine*, Lake Placid,

MAYORCH
wins AG 
MONCTON

Liquid medicines caa't do thin.
Just as vou breathe in the germs of 

throat trouble, so you must breathe in 
the remedy to chase and exterminate 

. . luswe germs, before they feel their way

Strong Opposition C &3-
" 1 1 qoickly allay inflammation and edreaess ;
P If . 1 they overcome the hoarseness, difficulty
From Montreal

forming drugs Peps provide'the ideal 
remedy and preventive of colds, chills, 
grippe, influante and throat troubles.

Beware of substitutes and tablets 
containing formalin which irritate and ia- 
flame the throat and air passages.

and court
witness gave evidence—the wife who 
wouldn't be ktowd. The hwabaed op- 
peered la hi* own des'eme, hot made 
no attempt to dotted his eottoes. He 
bought hi wee quife proper to «how 
au* mart» of ejection to hia lawful 
spouea

The wile refled oh tier youth and 
beaoty to nop port her argument ; the
___:___ _ __ a burnt of oratory that
would have left- even a Philadelphia 
lawyer gasping for breath. He had a 
“pretty” good case against him and 
lost out,

Happen no matter how careful 
Here’s where Zam-Bu'-

DRESSES isaves worry. Applied to *r.y cut 
bruise, torn or scald. « instant!' 

• takes out smarting pain and pro-
_____ perfect healing. All the
while. Zam-Buk safeguards you, 
damaged tissues agatrut the disease 
* * infection ’ ‘ which causes simple 
injuries to become festered and 
poisoned Healing, antiseptic and 
pain-soothing properties of a

hie coug

At'less than what it would 
coat yoU to have them made.

Labor Head of 
elected Over 
Edgettby M2

Montreal, Jan. 31—Strenuous oppo
sition to the proposal to stage the 
Dempney-CarpenUer bout In this city 

___ evinced today by the Social Ser
vice Council, and various other wo
men’s organisations.

Premier Taschereau bas already 
been communicated with, and'In a re
ply to ttov. Mr. Dickie, the council's 
secretary, he stated that any proposal 
from the promoters of the fight must 
be decided under the provisions of the women's Club, said that she did not 
Criminal Code. When InterviewedLa_v *» gee Montreal an easy mark 
this morning. Mrs. John Scott, of the 
suffrage committee of the Montreal I

i
i
:

tal Optical Oo. captured three points 
from the Ford Motor Works team.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
In the Industrial League at Black’s 

alleys teat night* T. McAvity & Sons 
captured three points from Stetson, 
Cutler; ______ ••• »_

MONCTON BANK CLEARINGS. 
Moncton. Jan. Si.—The bank clear

ings at Moncton for the month were 
$4,178,237.

E
Ladies' PopKn Dresses, 

worth frpm $10 to $15 
Sale price $6.98

Lathes' Serge and Voile 
Dresses, worth from $15 to 
$25 ... .Sole price $10.98
Ladies' Coats, worth $85, 

Sale price $59
Ladies’ Coats, worth $55, 

Sale price $35
Ladies' Coats, worth $48, 

Sale price $25
Ladies’ Coats, worth $32, 

Sale price $20
Ladies' Coots, worth $28, 

Sale price $16

lakPEPSMaksLondon. *an. 31—In the curling 
Which at Edinburgh today the Cama- 
<ttene defeated the Dundee. and Perth 
province rink by 90 shots.

The score and skips follow,
Dundee and Perth 
35 Anderson . . 6 

w.w 39 Brain , . *.12 
M, 16 Murray * ..1-3 

26 Hedd. .... 7 
... 26 Holling-

LABOR ELECTS 
adermaicThe Wife's Story TOZaro-BtA world-renowned as a 

firtt-àid. These properties are 
derived to its herbal character and 
absolute freedom from the animal 
fats and minerals found in most 
ointments and salves. Zam-Buk 
is highly concentrated and econ
omical. U*s constant reliability 
and wide range of usefulness era 
other features that make

All A dealer». «Oe.be*.The wife raid her huabaed stopped 
her on. the street and wwted to talk 
with her. As sfee was earning her 
own living she felt that she wee en 
titled to her independence, end refus
ed to listen to him. 6he started to go 
home and he took her by the arm and 
accompanied lier.

Arrived at ter destination where 
she tg employed as a domestic, she 
phoned the police to have her hus
band removed from the premises.

While on their way her husband 
kissed her several times she said, end 
a coy pie of men made him stop.

In reply lo the magistrate she said 
that she had been married to her hus
band three yean» and the/. bad one 
child. She was a soldier’s widow and 
had two children by her first husband.
A year ago last March she left her 
second choice of a life mate.

She based her complaint on the 
fact that during Ihcdr walk Sunday 

MoCULLUM — At North < louas, night her husband reminded her of a 
Queens County,, on January 28. An- threat be had once made before, that 
nie J.. wife of Thomas McCulhsm. ;f he cawglif her with any other man 
leaving, besides tier husband, four I WOuld shoot her.

nd three daughters, father. The defendant at this Juncture put 
several questions to the complainant.
She admitted to him that he had never
while they w;ere living as man and Mrs_ Thomas C. McCullum
wife, placed a hand upon her, nor had The death .took place on Friday, 
she ever wanted for food or clothing. jttnu:ury 28. at North Clones, Queens 
Although she alleged tie had bben oounty, after a short illness of pneu 
cruel to her children, she admitted. nionte, of Annie J., wife of Thomas 
that the occasion had been one In: c. McCullum, in tilie 48th year of her 
which ho had chastized them at her age. Besides her husband, she leaves 
request. four sons, Herbert J., William, Thoa.

and John, ail at home; and three 
daughters. May and El lia, at home, and 
Mrs. H. Cooper, of St. John. She also 
leave# her father. William Johnston, 

ment in his own defence. He said he ^ Narth ckmeB. and tour brothers and 
bad gone to ask his wife if she would gâtera The funeral was held 
not let bygones be bygones and live ^ Sunday at 3 o’clock to the Peters- 
with him again. He loved her sod he yjne Anglican church, where the serv- 
wanted to make a home for her and tce was conducted by Rev. Mr. Pres- 
his child who claimed tor as a mo- cott and was TerF 'kwfldy attended, 
ther.

While be was speaking the magis
trale assumed a strictly impartial at
titude. after warning him that he had 
only the present charge to consider.
The wife laughed at his story.

Faced with the loss of hfe wife with 
whom tie was infatuated, and the pros
pects of a term in jaPl tor this display 
of affection towards her. the defend 
ant loot all control of himself. In a 
buret of vehement eloquence that 
swamped both the clerk and the 
scribes, he pleaded his cause. Hie ora
tion tested for over half an hoar.

When he concluded, his 
scornful laugh broke the silence of the 
count room, and then the verdict was 
propounded. “Four hundred dollars 
in sureties or «lx months in jail.”

Utterly discouraged the hubby went 
down beta*.

Citizen»' Ticket 
I and 2 But 

A at Large. F-

for such an enterprise.

. Moncton, Jwn.IL—M 
Chapman was rMecteS 
Moncton in todaV civic 
» majority of never J. 
Chapman heade#he lake 
Mteett the cltHna tick 
the citizens Moot were 
the labor mention elect 
•=« the labor ticket coi 
council by the casting

The aMeimb elected 
M large—J' :H. Stows 

Melon eon (Leor).
Ward OnetDrs. L.N. 

B. F. Rende (Citizen).
Ward TW—C 

Jaa. Wetmfli i 
Ward Tlree 

George Anderson (Libor

worth 11 
, IS Crichton ■ * S

“HIS MASTERS Vi
records
forFEBIillARY

136 Total» . ..67

j IuBORN. »ij*

60c. box. all dealers. 5 for f 1.2&JONES—At Oak Point. Kings County, 
qB January 39, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
D. Jonty, a son, Nbrman Hamilton.

;

Local Bowling !

DIED.
V. M. C. A. SENIOR BOWLING 

LEAGUE
The Bluebirds took all four pointa 

Firesides in the Senior m Ladies’ Spits . H. B< 
(CUttxen). 
— L. M«

from the ,
League game bowled on the Y. M. t. 
A. alleys last night.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Last night at Black’s alleys, Imper-

that arc just as good for 
spring as fall at what it 
would cost you for the cloth 
that is in them.
Ladies' Suita, regular price 

$55, Sole price $39
Ladies" Suita, regular price 

$45, Sale price $29

tour brothers and four sisters to 
mourn their loss.

FuneraJ took place on Sunday, the 
30th. at 3 p.m.

McMACKIN—On Sunday. January 30, 
wt his late residence, 29 High street,| 
James Howard 
77th year of hi# age.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30.
KNAPMAN—At her home, Public 

Lending, N. B., Eliza A., wife of 
David E. Knupman. aged 68 years, 
leaving one sister, Mrs. J. Sinnett, 
Calais, Me., three daughters, two 
eons «Jwi two graud children to

Funeral will take pace on Wednes
day from Brenan'b Undertaking 
parlors. Main street. Service will 
he at one o’clock and interment will
take place In Fernhfcl cemetery.

X If “Pair pf Sixes" 

Was Go<
I

TA
MdMackm In the

i Local Talent Presei 
ing Sketch in 
Style at Vincent A

soSolThe Husband’s Defence Ladies' Suits, regular price \ 
$35, Sale price $22

Ladies' Suits, regular price'-L, 
$28, Sale price $17.98

Ladies' Smt», regular prias 
, Sale price $14.98

Ladies' Serge Skirts, worth 
$8.50, Sale price $5.98

Ladies' Tweed and Serge 
Skirts, worth $7.25,

Sale price $4.98

1The hasbaud then matfr> a «tato-
f
At St. Vlneeot’a Aw 

night, the Kndghts of C 
sented “LA Pair of Sixek 
en ce which fitted the «er Out To-day ^y||

To-day is the day to replenish your collection with the latent tMH 
MHis Master’s Voice’r Records. Just look over this complete list—
You will surely find something that will juet suit you, for it com
prises the latest and best the entire world of music has to offer.

DANCE NUMBERS 
Feather Your Neat—For Tret 
Marimba—FosTrot „ _ . ...

Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra 
Roae of My Heart—Fox Trot 
Crl.,lo, for You Fo« ~ Trfo

The Hula Blues—Fox Trot Van Eps Quartet 
■"» r0* Xoond Trio

i mediation to capacity.

depleting the offlcea^ 
Digestive Pill Ox, In yw 
the second shows the»» 
the partners in t' 
weeks later and the 
♦ter to the second F® bu 

! week sutoeqnent ln*ate.
Those taking 

;cach with much 
were: Fred A. Ï 

. Robt B. MdDade 
! Bondeo, Joe. K. 
gins, J. 0.0 
Edward Me 
nfiey, Miss 

‘ Eknma G. i
The lead 

| token by 
erty, tm 

itise m

<*a In a

$25,5 Cent$ a Dayl TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

$1.50 A MONTH %r.the beet family medicineSecures 
treatment, which Is VOCAL RECORDS 

Neat (Tenor) Lewis JanwaJjISM»

314241

314233

12141MFeather, Your
Margie ’(Tenor.
&„eKÏÏ1.; VSÎ’cSK?* SSSÎfiSS}Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 1The duty of the liver Is to prepare 

fswt secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing it of all im 
parities and potstms.

When the liver becomes laxy, slow 
or torpid it is not working property. 
oa»d doe» not supply sufficient bite to 
tboroogihiy act on the bowels and car
ry off the waste products of the sys
tem, hence the bowote become dogged 
op, the bite gets into the Mood, con 
etipatingn sets tn and Bver troahfexs

to214242
For the blood, stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Creates an appetite, aids 
digestion, makes food taste good.

,'tSS hSSSSIcUI.
For You Alone (Tenor)

SaXE-HSe-Sti
Qmw .« .h. I-""» Hu-tinsllU»

Caeey Takes the Census (Monologue) J

ChauiubS:}”“w
(Biss,phi,«*Uw

The Saa Makes * Man a Man (Baritone) J 
INSTRUMENTAL RECORD

3l, J. 1 
ties Beladies’ Bathrobes2142»

7.214237 v # Wen. 
Iss I sab 
» G. V

Susan. The Japaneee Sandmen and

-eHE3-*sfcs~
Dolly. 1 Love You—Fdt Trot Henri’s Orch."■tec vsr
Broadway Rose—Walta_

Mere Than This

WhDe It purifies, vitalizes and enriches 
the blood, it eradicates catarrh, 
scrofula, rheumatism, makes the weak

and tolp than any other treatment for 
three times the money. Get Hood’s 
today.

A word to the wise Is sufficient 
For a mild, effective laxat’ve. 01 

active acthartic, take Hood's Pills.

21*211 ’ Bath Robes, worth $13,
Sale price $8.98

Bath Robes, worth $9.50, 
Sale price $6.48

Bath Robes, worth $6.75, 
Sale price $4.98

Girls" Coats, worth $16,
Sale price $10.98

Girii’ Coats, worth $8,
Sale price'$4.96

! -,

massBroadway Row (Tenor) 
Rone (Tenor)
Nalaon'a Gone A’SaUinf

roles wet 
FVedjL Hazel and 

parlors in the Bu 
Oo. l'hoir q narre 
, «fl they finally 
latter m the tt 
Off! suggestion 

the legal Ilpt was «anted 
the busfnes partners eve 
dded to detrmine the Iseut 
of cards inwhlch one wins 
of Sixes." Msay asoqslnf 
feature tb consequent ad 
the reguldone which go

Gives you more real up-.lft
216235

A Young Man’s Fancy—Fox Trot 
Russian Dance Orchestra

Milbnm’s lsLXB-Livcr PUls quickly 
remove the secretjon», clear array th 
•waste end effete matter bv artflng d 
reetty on the tirer, and m"ktng th 
bile pare through tlx* bowels tostix) 
of aBowing It to giet into the hfoo’ 

came 3*> many tnonh'ee.
Mrs. Alice Mchill, Napaned Ont 

writes:—'T w^s very badly run dr»wr 
ond tod a torpid liver for frmr monc:*
I tried several ranwtiim, but got n- 
rellef. One day my husband broatf 
me tome a vial of Milbam's La^' 
Over Pills, and beforv* l had US'* 

much better 1 onW 
»m a diffère- • 

recorn

21*2»

Lady Curlers $RED SEAL RECORDS

sS BSSgp&gte,— "@E1

lEWfr^'SS 1
Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer

Will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.

746

Play Game N
l>r. Margaret Parks' team defeated 

a team skipped by Mrs. F. E. Wil-| 
items in a lady's match which took l 
place at SL Andrew's rink yesterday 
afternoon iq competition for the cup| 

Manchester Robertson Alii- 
The" score, was 15 to 4 In Dr. 

Parks' fator. The teams were as 
follows :
Mrs. T. W. Barnes Mrs. 1*. W. Lindsay 
Mis» H. Parks 
Mies E. Austin 
Dr. Margaret Parses Mrs. F. BL Williams

Ladies' House Dresses, 
worth $3.25, CMNESE NEW YE

lasse color 
célébra, hi any way thel 
iNew rear yesterday. In 
cities, where the colony Is 
day U honored In elaborate 
the tyo bundled Chinese r 
this dty pus K by unborn

half of It 1 
ased two rlale, aod
psseosi todse I ran safely 
Bend Looni-I-ieer P'tls to 
trooMed wWi livra trcmble.-

Mffbmo's T e.TB-LlTra PW« iwp !.ic
S vial wt all dealers or mailed direct 
an receipt of prie» by TYe T. Bfilbnm 
Co. Lammed, Tosxeto. OoL

The bwal ChSafe price $235given by
. BBRUim orntm^-rBosTcoTuMmo MONTREAL Ladiek* Voile Shirtwaists, 

worth $3.50,
Sale price $1.59Mrs. G. Fleming 

Mra. J. R. Haycock

Ladies" Silk Shirtwaists, 
worth $3.^5.

| Sale price $2.69 '
Ladies' Corsets, worth 

$4.50, Sale price $3.48
Ladies’ Corsets, worth 

$3.50. Sale price $2.48
Ladies' Corsets, worth 

$2.75, Sale price $L96

Praises of A Well 
Satisfiedj. & a. McMillan i

Buy Wisely But Buy Now ARE WHAT GIVES DO( 
NEV PILLS POPULAR

W. A. Shannon Voices tte 
That Has Given Dodd's Ki 
Their Standing in *1

:
—AT : Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

!

Marcus’ Furniture Sale » StyaL Alta., Ja 
“I am waH satiafl 
1 have got from 
Mdney Pills, 
satisfactory, as I

the use
Ladies’ Corsets, worth

No one in need of Furniture or Carpet» of any description, 
during the next twelve months, should miss this wonderful oppor
tunity. The magnitude of this event is without parallel in St. John. 
It is not a matter of odd items or groups of undesirable or incom
plete stocks being reduced. The prices on our entire stock of Furni
ture and Carpets have been pared down regardless of profit. Quail- 
ties are of the best and the range is eo. great that selection w a joy,

THE PROOF IS IN THE PRICE 
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES ON YELLOjy SALE TAGS

$2.00, Sale price $1.58OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 p.m.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (La Tour Apt».)

bad i
. It pay» to shop at Wilcox'» 

January Sale, where you 
can save from $1 to $4 
on every $10 'you spend.

elncti using them. ’ want
ferme to know whaftiuey jL

This is the stateafnt of W 
non, a well-known fld high! 
ed resident here. And in 
words W. A. Stianjm gives t 
why Dodd’s Kldne Pills an 
ter in all porfa o Canada, 
what is claimed »r them.

Dodd’s Kidney PIHs are 
Kidney remedy, They too 
strengthen we» Kidneys 
them in condJtte to do their 
of straining tte Impurities c 
blood Strong healthy Kic 
absolutely ne#«ary Jf the b 
be kept purÿand the body 
Pure blood q*retog through 
carries ïo Ae different m 

Inouristimdnt they need, fcee 
aoand and osbte them to i 
disease of afferent kinds.

Ask your&eigfrbore If Do

«

Record Service Guaranteed.V1CTROLAS NOW IN.
I
i Charlotte St.McDonald Piano & MusicPRICES MARKED ARE 

REGARDLESS OF 
REPLACEMENT COST WILCOX’SCOMPANY

7 Market Square. StJohn, N. B.lARCUS,30*36 0^ Cor. Union >-------------
;.i

é
r-...l:,
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E\ Quickly
Seethes

Scalps
Trestinent: 

Gently tub 
Cuticurs 
Ointment, 
with the end 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat m two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.BUBtSSSc

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
ANY PURCHASE 

UNTIL WANTED

amDuk

- ^

I
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A^PJGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
and MAYOR CHAPM/J

YL1 wins again n
*M I MONCTON BUT

SWEARS PADDING 
OF PAY SHEETS 
WAS SUGGESTED

Veteran Marries Ship Brings Huge
Nursing Sister BAND

ESSES •pxlal to The Standard Over 18,000 Cases Being 
Rushed Ashore from Cana
dian Runner at Halifax.

Fredericton, Jen. 11—Word has been 
received here of the manière at ML
Leo’s church, Westmoant, Montreal.tan what it would 

o have them made.
'Labor Head of Gt» Re

elected Over ^"red 
Edgett by 112 ôtes.

Witness in Highways Probe 
Declares Contractor Offered 

' Him Sum of Money.

thrust cash upon
HIM WHEN REFUSED

Alleges He Was Told He Could 
Return Mere Men Than 
Were on Pay Sheets.

recently of Fred J. Garten, non of Mrs. 
W. H.
Jarnica

Carton, of Oils city, end Wes 
Mery daily, aMaeta-hnr of 

Brigadlertieueral Bell, ot CtUeary. 
The groom lâ a returned- soldier, hay 
has sene overseas with the 73rd Royal 
Highlander» 'of Montreal. The hlMe 
also aaw service overseas, coins over 
early In the 
reside at weetoount.

Halifax, N. 8., Jen. 31 — Eighteen 
thoucand canes of whiekey are being 
rushed ashore from the hold or the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar 
ine steamer Canadian Runner, whten 
arrived In port last night, llfteen days 
ont from Glasgow end several days 
overdue, twenty-four hours before the 
legal importation of liquor Into the 
Province of Nova Scotia ceases. A 
good part of the whiekey aboard the 
Canadian Runner is consigned to 
Nova Scotians, and the delay In ar
rival of the vessel has caused con
siderable anxiety to those who had 
shares in her cargo.

“They Work while you Sleep"
opKn Dresses, 
from. $10 to $15 

Sale price $6.96
orge and Voile 
worth from $15 to 
.Sale price $10.98
oats, worth $85, 

Sale price $59
joats, worth $55, 

Sale price $35
üoats, worth $48, 

Sale price $25
3oata, Worth $32, 

Sale price $20
boats, worth $28, 

Sale price $16

LABOR ELECTSOUR 
TO ADERMAlC BOARD as «.nurse. They will

Citizens* Ticket yceps Wards 
I and 2 But Mils in 3 and 

'at Large.
BARKING OF DOG 
SAVED FAMEES 
FROM THE FLAME

;

Moncton, Jan* *!-—Mayor A. C. 
Chapman was itferted Mayor of 
Moncton in today civic elections by 
» majority of ll»ver J. Fred Edgett. 
Chapman headejhe labor ticket and 
Btigett the cltbns ticket, Four of 
the citizens Meet were elected and 
the labor mentis® elected four, giv- 
te* the labor ticket 
council by <h</ casting rote of the 
mayor. >/

Halifax. N. 8., Jan. 31 — Evidence 
that V. J. Cavtcchi, manager of the 
Bedford Construction Co., the 
tractors Involved to the building of 
the variouf highways in Nova Scotia, 
at present under investigation by a

Homstead atOuxtham is De- l**
stroyed in Early Outbreak. I chief engineer of the Provincial Hign- 

- ways Board and had proposed to Jas.
Kennedy, a sub-contractor engaged in 
clearing the right of way for the St. 
Margaret s Bey road, that he pad hit 
pay sheets, was adduced at this after
noon’s session of the board.

Claims Money Offered 
Mr. Roland, under the persistent 

questioning of C. H. Cahan, K.C., act
ing for a number of members of the 
Provincial Opposition, tea titled that 
Mr. Cavtcchi had come to hiç office 
one day during the summer and had 
said, “here, take this,” proffering him 
a package of money. The witness re
fused the money, and Oavicchi there
upon attempted to thrust it into his 
pocket. Unsuccessful in this he toss
ed it Into a drawer of his desk with 
the words: “Don’t be a fool."

Roland’s reply was to pick up the 
money and throw ft at Cavicchi with 
the request that he get out. Oavicchi, 
he said, had picked up the money and 
left the office.

KMILL RUNS WEEK YET,

Sydney, N. 8., Jan. 31—The plate 
mill of the Dominion Steel plant here 
will continue operations for the whole 
week, instead of closing down Wed
nesday or Thursday) It is announced 
here today. The company reports no 
new orders, but Is stretching the avail, 
«ble work to make it last as long 
as possible in the hope that last 
minute con tract» will avert a complete 
shutdown.

House of William Fenton

w/ /

control of the
SPECIAL TRAIN TO 

CARRY HOCKEY FANS

Northern Town Prepares for 
Big Game With Campbell- 
ton on Feb. 9.

Knock on wood! You're feeling constipated, headachy, unstrung, * 
fine, eh? That's great! Keep the tor a cold, upset stomach, or bad 
entire familv feeling that way al- reath, nothing acts like Cascarets. 
ways with occasional ( fcseareta for No griping--*© inconvenience. 10, 25, 
the liver and bowels. When bilious, ü0 cents.

The aidera* elected are:
H* Staura* and CJL 

•on (Liter).
■d One-LDre. L.N. Barque and

1 At
M elan son

B. F. Reade (Citizen).
Ward 

Jas. W 
Ward

George Anderson (Labor).

lies’ Spits ‘Durable 
Goonomicxil 
Glean

teaae lumsen).
Twf—C. H. Beflteesn and 

eta*e ((Mttzen).l 
Tlree — L. McKinn om floorK! on andi just as g»od for 

fall at what it 
1st you for the cloth 
l them.
Suits, regular price 
Sale price $39

Suits, regular price 
Sale price $29

Suits, regular price i 
, Sale price $22
Suits, regular priced 
Sale price $17.98 *
Suits, regular price 
Sale price $14.98

Serge Skirts, worth 
, Sale price $5.98

; to The Standard
OiaUiam. Jan. 31—The WflBsm Fen- 

ton homestead ,t the eastern town 
limite, occupied by two tomBlee named 
Roy and Herbert, was totally destroy
ed by fire early thS morning. Hie no 
cnpanld were awakened ahont three 

the harking «J a dog to And 
the hooae in Heme. With the assist- 
enoe ot neighbor, a portitm ot the ten- 
»au personal effect» and tare Rare 

An alarm was rung to 
end the department got to readineee; 
but as the property waa outside the 
KmUa and far beyond the termini* ot 
t”®.wa*ar’ eerv*oe waa powerless to 
reader asaletoace The house was 
tmallr destroyed, bet the barm and 
other out buildings were saved. The 
loas to partly covered by insurance.

t
F “Pair of Sixes”

Was Good flay QoVerinEij r
&I

Load Talent Presents Mous
ing Sketch in Crditable 
Style at Vincent Audtorium

»
ftwere saved. i.

Suggests Padding Lists
Kennedy swore that Cavicchi had 

told him that if he employed five men 
to hie wont of clearing the St. Mar 
goret’s Bay right of way, lie could re
turn ten or fifteen, in making his re
turns to the Bedford Construction Co., 
but the witness had refused to do 
this.
tilts afternoon’s session were: Bruce 
Dioblee, the engineer employed by the 
Bedford Construction Co., on the Port 
Joli-8aible River road, who 
the sub contractors had actually 
ured the boulders in making out their 
returne, which previous witnesses had 
testified had been used by the real 
dent engineer employed by the Pro
vincial Highways Board as the basis 
for his progress estimates, and Geo. 
Bond, the timekeeper, employed by 
tiie contractors, who swore that lie 
had never seen the sub-contractor» 
make any such measurements.

An adjournment was taken until 
Thursday morning.

X

’ /
?

At St. Vincent’s AodlRlmn last 
night, the Knights of Colmbos -pre
sented -A Pair of Sixes’*» an audi

té

’• II V feS!iliz•* en ce which filled the
j mediation to capacity.-----
composed of three oct^e first 
depleting the offices 4 the Eureka 

j Digestive Pm Ca, In l?w York Olty;
! the second shows the «me of one of 
(the partners In the company two 
j weeks later and the «al 
♦her to the second <*« but to of one 

! week subsequent in Ate.
•rtloae taking $4 Ul the sketch, 

;each with much «dit to themselves,
I were: Fred A J. U. Hagerty, 
RobL B. MoDade,Mi»s Bereneice F.

! Bondeo, Joe. K. Kennedy, D. J, Hig- 
gina, J. G.xHenn^Bcy. Wm. N. Oarney, 
Edward McCann^iss Isabelle A. Gar- 
nfiey, Miss FJtfmce G. Walsh. Mias 

‘ thzima G. 1 
The lead 

[taken by 
erty, aw 

jure Put

play Is
Special fee Hockeyeste Other witnesses examined at

Preliminary „ enta are feetlg 
made for the running <* e efiMal 
train from Oiathem to Oempbeltos 
for the accounnmhitton of those wish
ing to attend tiie N. B. H. L. fixture 
to be played to the Northern Town 
on February «. As this will prove-the 
decisive gome of toe series en tar ea 
these two' teams are concerned. It is 
expected that a large number of hoc
key enthusiasts win accompany the 
local league leaders on their trip 
north. The apodal will leave Chat, 
bean and CamttoeHton at mere suitable 
hours than the regular trains.

V7

5Z3swore that
Is elm-

Tweed and Serge 
s, worth $7.25,

Sale price $4.98 1Make Your Rooms More Attractive
Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol offer 
a most economical and easy way to replace 
shabby and worn-out rugs or to cover up old 
flows. Every room can be made beautiful 
and attractive.

s' Bathrobes you
-/obes, worth $13, 

Sale price $8.98
[obes, worth $9.50, 

Sale price $6.48
lobes, worth $6.75, 

Sale price $4.98
2oats, worth $16, 

Sale price $10.98
Coats, worth $8,

Sale price $4.96

Misa Coleman Dead
The death of Mias mien Oolenmn, 

otto ct Chatham’s oldest and most 
highly respected residents, took ptaaa 
tirto morning after e lingering Illness. 
She la survived by one brother, Pat
rick. with whom Oho resided. The 
--------will be held Wednesday alter

roles were skillfully 
FVedjL Hazel end J. U. Heg- 

partnrs to the Eureka Dtges- 
Oo. rtredr quarrels were tn- 
, ad they finely decided to 
toffer to too hope of set- 
Eah suggestion made by 

'the legal list was «treed down, and 
the toutoes partners eventually de- 
ddod to detrmine the Issue by a y-—- 
of cards inwhtch one wins by “A Pair 
of Sixes. " Many arousing Incidents 
feature tit consequent adherence to 
the regulrions which 
losing of he game.

Pyramid for 
Ease and ComfortCan In S

LINOLEUMl M tb* Mwe Mention off l'i lee Makes 
»oa ZhndOer Get ■ Box of 

•Vwtof Pile Sapsoelteriee
Died In Colorado XWord haa been received by C5mt- 

hom relatives of the death at Denver, 
Colorado, on January 29, of Alex J.

f sSISilëTë Floor Oilcloth and Feltolson of Mr. and Mrs. Joe- 
•pb J. McDonald, of Napan. He was 
26 yearn of age, end to survived by his 

euurae Nnu ve._ ***’”*•’, ^ and three brotn-CHNE8E NEW YEAR. en». Mise Mae, of Detroit; Mrs. Wft-
The lotal Chinese colony did not tuh0 ’̂ G1®n^»od; Roby, 

celebrate to any way their National i f1*** f* h6me; Archie, of Doak-
New rear yesterday. In the lancer U>'^n J<^*! °* NaPan- The re-
cities when,- the colony la lafyer^ie wore interred to the Catholic

s ,tes.“cSK:ti&>2
21 daje.

governed the

' House Dresses, 
th $3.25,

lighten housework — for they are easily kept clean by- 
use of damp cloth. They are sanitary, for their hard 
surfaces will not harbor germs. They are springy to 
the tread and quiet. Their low first cost and their 
durability make them the most economical of Floor 
Coverings.

Right now Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol may be 
purchased at lower prices than have prevailed for years.

Your dealer will gladly show you a large range of 
designs as well as a wonderful choice of Rugs of 
Linoleum and Floor Oilcloth.

;

mSate price $235 .
r Voile Shirtwaists, 
th $3.50,

T -a:
: I

Sale price $1.59 P“ mpzr Silk Shirtwaists,
th 13.75.
| Ssle price $2.69 '

f' Corsets, worth 
.50, Sale price $3.48

i* Corsets, worth 
I.5Q. Sale price $2.48
i’ Corsets, worth 
!.75, Sale price $L98

Ç»Praise* of A Well
Satisfied People

Died, Aged 18 YearsI
The deatii of Mtoe Ftoeele Haekrtt. 

the oighteon:yeap-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mm. Patrick Hackett, took place 
Saturday after a lingering illness. She
IKîwXzTriÆ a&r-2*
waa held UUa momtog, and au excep. who falrtv ïhSddlr at t°h“ very‘>m«Pn- 
tkmaHIy long cortege followed the re- discomfort t^nd misery
mains to SL Michael g Cathedral. SSatT D&fdSiav coT
where Mgr. O’Keefe celebrated re stltute. . ‘ d 1 y- T k no 8Ub" 
quiem mass, the Children of Mary wiah to mak

m v/

ay|B|

i
ABE WHAT GIVES DO 00'S KID- 

POPULARITY

W. A. Shannon Vflcea tin Sentiment 
That Has Given Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Their Standing in

,
NEY PILLS

ft #!r

Porto of
ke a trial first, 
nd address to 

604 Pyramidreufiarin* appropriate hymns. Inter-

* StyaL Alta., Jan, 31HSpecial) — 
“I am wtil satisfied Wth the results 
I have got from (t»uee of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, 
satisfactory, as I 
since using them. 1 want other ■of- 
ferere to know whwfthey did for

of W. A. Shan- 
highly respect

aient In SL Michael’s cemetery.
i* Corsets, worth
LOO, Sale price $1.58 were perfectly 

had no trouble bat
nMpro Loaves to the (73arreJ- 
*" more H&read far each., 

Dollar

rs to shop at Wilcox's 
iry Sale, where you 
ive from $1 to $4 
•cry $10"you spend.

This is the statement 
non, a well-known pd 
ed resident here. And In theee few 
words W. A. ShamU gives the reason 
why Dodd’s Kldne Pills are eo popu
lar In all parfis o Canada. They do 
what is claimed »r them.

Dodd's Kidney PIMs are purely a 
Kidney remedy. They tone up and 
strengthen we» Kidneys and pot 
them in condJUd to do their fall work 
of steotaing tbs* Imparities oat of the 
blood. Strong healthy Kidneys are 
absolutely nc#»n gy if the blood to to 
be kept witand the body healthy. 
Pare blood qitratag through tike body 

• carries to different ergons the 
inourishmant they need, fceepe them 
sound and oable them to throw off 
disease of afferent kinds.

Ank your^eighbore If Dodd’s KM

WhatUaolcum to Wh»t Plear Otldeth to .
Selected 
applied, 
to burUp back, 
is then printed

Wfot ram i.
Finely gfeuad cork, adentifically 
nimbi tied with linseed oil. em
bedded la Wrong base of selected 
burlap, making the moW durable
of sanitary washable
Wean HU rotoSTSUHi

(

toff covering».
« »,rrfjsttiarlotte St. For smle at oil leading Dry Goods 

Houses, Departmental Stores, Furniture, 
House Furnishings and General Stores 

throughout Canada,ICOX’S to
a#

H P

Cor. Umon > 1
- r «

KS. §.our ISPUto o aot moke strong, *m %
a

âi
.! V '

Smk.. .
• m •;ïL.

Broke Ankle When He 
Fell While Skating

Frank Wallace, Naehwaaksis, 
Critically Ill of Meningitis at 
Fredericton.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Jan. 31—Walter How- 

ell, tiro 15-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Howell, North Devon, who acts 
as messenger at the Department ot 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-estifotlobment here, 
met with a painful accident while 
skating at the river. He fell with 
such force that he broke the right 
ankle.

The condition of Frank Wallace of 
NashwaaJtsis. is critical today end lit
tle hopes are held out for hie recovery. 
Mr. Wallace was taken iU « short 
ago with an abeceee in the ear. which 
gradually grew worse, meningitis de
veloping duringthe past few days.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

The Natural History Society are 
holding their annual conversazione 
this evening, 
programme has been prepared, several 
Interesting talks will be given, and a 
tour of the bunding followed by a gen
eral discussion will comprise the even
ing's entertainment 
ship of the society ban been largely 
increased tills year.

A pleasing musical

To-day It is important in order to give 
employment to Canadians that you Insist 
-upon getting Made-in-Canada Goods. Be 
sure, therefore, that you get Floor Coverings 
that are made in Canada by Canadian work
men to suit Canadian climatic conditions.
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King Street!

Women's Cr»v< 

Women's Crave 

Women’s Crave 

Women's Browi

Régulai

WHIL

$4.55-
All Rubber

Wakrbu
Much Needed. 

Wanted—« form of prohi
»,

. y '

«
% Vmx 8t. Jed Stanbarl »

—E —%-

entry's Note
•v lei nn —r

%tmVsr wart »
ter. There Is t limit to what the tax- 
payer ean hear. The bedraok tact u 
that we are an iatestrSd people, aaS 
soul our trade la restored the country 
will not recover Its balance. Prices 
win have to come down. It a no sort 
having our warehouses packed with 
roods It neither our own people nor 
the torelgnar can buy them. All con
cerned la manufacture will have to 
recognise the basic tact that, In the 
long run the consumer is the employ
er of everybody else; that «here It a

sa
buying, and trade stagnation and un 
employment muet inevitably result.-— 
London Dally Mali

!
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% 'J *asr %% 698—Windsor Hotel

Chateau Laurier .................
a A. Killer ..............

Veeee.eee.eae
.......... New Tors

'^Mîrs
it room upon family

%$ I had a grate Meer for a Invention aid wen Pads 
\ came «round I sed, Hay Fade, do you want to go In on a A 
% swell Invention with met and he eed. Ours, wait and I sod, tta a % 
% Invention eo wen peepie wash their teeth It will titist like lorn- \ 
$ minade and everybody will be washing their teeth all the 
% on aooouat of the taint Sad Jest think how meny bottles we can % 
% sell, holey emoaks. WjËÊÊM

Jest plain lemlnade? sed Puds, and I sed, Certeny not you % 
% poor fish. Its regular tooth staff with some lemmin jooce squeea- % 
% ed In 1L

k Colder .............. Montreal
■an A Co.............  London, Eng.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES! 
Delivery

5 MaU in Canada .... S4.ee per year
*7 Mall la Ü. S. ....... SS.S0 per year
Sami-Weekly Issue par year
Beau-Weekly to ü. 8.... .$SJ0 per year

Uotallngs Agency............ ...... .
Grand Central Depot..........New York ■

ADVERTISING RATES!
.... 4c. per line

, .................  1c. per Wtird
Inside Readers............... S6c. per line
Outside Readers............. Soc. per Uns

(Agate Measurement).

KM per year %Contract Display utensils s*e so
cleanly that food pre- 

them seems to taste bet- 
ood prepared in ordinary

S
%to what he can pay, and the* 

that limit Is passed he stops
ter
ut<-W

ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1. 1981. Light, bright, edyer-like '*Weai-Evd „tenaila will grve years 
and years of enduring service. Th<L,c a ptyc to owh and 
a joy to use. r

\ And I went and got a lemm in out of the ice box and ws went % 
\ up in the bath room and squeezed half of It ill the bottle of red \ 
% stuff pop uses for his teeth, aid then we tateted it and it did- \ 
% ent talet rite so I got some sugar and put It In, being a grata K 
% improvement, and Puds took the other half of the lemmin home V 
\ to put in his fathers tooth stuff, and after supplf pop went In to $ 
% cleen his teeth and I stood outside the bathroom door thinking S 
% I mite heer something, wich I d d being pop cawfflng and saying, % 
% Well of all the blamed confounded ta 1st» I ever taisted this la the % 
% blamedested confoundedesL this tooth Wash must of gone crasy. \ 

Not sounding as if he ment It complimentary, and I thawt* % 
% Gosh, holey smoaks. And I was jest wondering weather to side % 
% down the bannisters or go down the back stairs wen I herd pop $ 
S say. Lemmin seeds, by all (hats Impossible, lemmin seeds. And % 
% the bath room door opened quick and pop looked out holding \ 
H the bottle of red stuff In one hand, saylfig, So, heer you are, are \ 
\ you?

HOUSING MATTERS so much the time of the pereoh who 
has the telephone habit, but the time 
of the individual who is called up and 
compelled to listen to piffle.

This habit is termed by thé New 
York Herald, telephones, and It is a 
disease of the unoccupied and lazy. 
The person who is too slothful to make 
a visit, business or social, is still able 
to drag the telephone instrument to 
his or her elbow, to engage a victim’s 
ear and to pour forth all the trivial 
gossip and the banal Inquiries that kill 
time and friendship.

Of course politeness is needed in 
telephone conversation*. The tone of 
voice, the form of address, should be 
as discriminating as if a yard and not 
a mile separated the talkers. But it 
is necessary to remember that the per
son at the other end of the wire may 
have been interrupted by the bell In 
the midst of most important business.

A symptom of telephonitis is that it 
recognises no rights in others. The 
person who has it does not consider 
that he or she may be breaking in on 
a man who is trying to complete a 
sale or a woman who is engaged upon 
the multifarious duties of a household. 
The telephone fiend wants to telephone 
to somebody and that somebody must 
take the consequences or be accused 
of rudenes*. Those who jiave tele
phones believe that, by calling up a 
dozen persona and chattering with 
them on every subject from the weath
er to golf or any other criticism, they 
ar« accomplishing a morning's work. 
The person called np may be Interest
ed. in those topics, but not in their 
discussion at that particular time. As 
to this point the telephone fiend has 
neither knowledge nor consideration. 
It is enough for the fiend that the 
telephone Is a cheap and quick way of 
trapping a victim.

The only escape from one of these 
misusers of the telephone lies in cold 
and somewhat brutal treatment of the 
guilty. How to apply this must sug
gest itself to each sufferer according 
to the circumstances and hie know
ledge of the offender.

Childish Charge*.
Some very childish charges are be

ing made against Great Britain curb
ing U. S. shipping operations. British 
marine is only exercising that busi
ness astuteness and energy of which 
some Americans are wont to daim a 
monopoly, and which Is rapidly bring
ing John Bull’s affairs back to nor
mal.—Hamilton Spectator.

REPLACE UTENSILS T1 
WITH UTENSILS THAT

ourfi to commonly reported that many 
at Une* hat. given their 
■odea at couidcnhl. la- y•EVER.

knA la the lace of present

McAVnX’S•Phene 
M Z*4Q

IM7

Hints St.
4ay conditions, this course cannot
Barre the slightest justification. Taxes 
will be lower in the ensuing year than 
Bee been the case lately; the cost of 
repeins will be lees, lor the reason 
that wage» are failing to some extent, 
es is also the price of materials. There 
hi so greeter demand for houses today 
then has been the case for the last 
year or two, eo that except in case of 
permanent improvements having been 
made to a house, which may necee- 
earüy call for some return for the out-

%
Back to Civil Life.

The average ex-sold 1er or ex sailor, 
being a well-meaning cita sen, must 
read with some concern and dislike a 
good deal of what he sees carelessly 
suggested in the press about the for
mation of a vast trade union or feder
ation of ex-servloe mem, to promote 
the if interests as distinct from those 
of their countrymen and country
women. The average ex-service man 
has no wt«h to join anything of tue 
kind. Once back at work, he ha* no 
separate Merest that he wants to 
push; he is only too glad to be a civil
ian again and to forget that he was 
ever anything else, and he resents the 
imputation that he makes any claim 
for preferential treatment of any sort 
at the expense of those who kept the 
country going and his own neeede sup
plied while he was at the war.—Man
chester Guardian.

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK T.

WATERPROOF LEATHER mllNG%
Maying me, and I «ed. W»t» the matter, pop* %
o, JOnre jeet *« Innocent a» a berflar cawt in the net, he» N 

% dare yon try to poison met led pop, end I ted. No air, pop, I % 
\ did not. I was jest trying to make It Ulst Ilka lemmlnade to % 
\ test a invention and soma ed the lemmin seeds must of got tn S 
V wile I waeent looking.

40 cents werth of tooth wash gone to biases, tern emend, % 
Wich 1 did. and pop gave me a fearae krack some %

S
%

Joined with our waterproof cement whit 
tie ay water or steam means

ECONOMY 
d. k. McLaren

net aolu-
lay, there w absolutely nothing to call 
•or any advance in rents. The land 
lord who increases his rentals simply 
because he wants a larger return, is 
not only a profiteer of the worst kind 
but he Is a menace to the welfare of 
the community.

There is another feature too which 
Is having Its effect upon the housing 
situation. The poor service given by 
the Street Railway Company, together 
with the higher fares now demanded, 
is driving men with families in from 
the outskirts of the city to seek houses 
nearer the schools, and places of busi
ness. This feature is possibly answer 
able to some extent for the demand 
for increased rents In the centre of 
the city. It is short-sighted policy oo 
the part of the Street Railway, which 
should try to encourage residence in 
the outskirts of the city, rather than 
to compel people to crowd into sec
tions already as fully populated as is 
desirable.

in connection with housing matters, 
we note that of the 11,320,000 loaned 
by the Dominion Government to the 
province to relend for housing pur
poses, the province still has nearly 
•543,000 in hand unlent. 
aware of course that the high cost of 
labor and all building material at the 
present time has discouraged a great 
many people who otherwise would 
like to own their own homes, from 
taking advantage of the opportunity 
offered by the Government Housing 
Scheme ; and it might not be amiss, in 
view of the shortage of homes, to see 
if some changes could not be made in 
the regulations which would make 
matters easier for those who would 
like to build. The Government has 
over half a million in hand, which It 
is using as and when required to sup
plement ordinary revenue, and the 
people might just as well have the 
benefit of tt as the Government.

\
■U
S sed pop.
% place, saying, There, my hand mast ot slipped wile I wisent look- % 
% In*.

ifeetmsro
MAIN 1111—60 QKRMA1N STREET. ST. JOHN, N. bUoX ft*%

Wkh 1 bavent herd wit happened to Pads yet %
%
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CURLING AT FREDERICTON. Hot Water and Steaii Were and Radiators| A BIT OF VERSE | Fredericton, Jan. 31.—The SL John 
play the♦ Thistles are ' expected to 

Fredericton Curling Club this week. 
Arrangements for the match have not 
been completed as yet. but because 
it is expected to be played the Fred
ericton club have again postponed 
their proposed visit to St Stephen, 
which was scheduled for Wednesday.

hed

Repairs for 'Gurney "Oxford,” 
'Sovereign," l"Saiford,” and all o 
tarns-

"Hartt" heat 
all radiators

THE GATES OF GOLD. F at Short Notice.IRobert Louis Stevenson.

It's forth across the roaring foam, and 
on toward the West, 

ft’s many a lonely league from home, 
o'er many a mountain crest.

From where the doge of Scotland call 
the sheep around the fold,

To where the flags are flying beside 
the Gates of Gold.

pat-

*"eraprs increase the heat to

H. CAMPBELL & CO, - 73 Print* Wm St.

See Otdsmobllc New 4 Canada', 
most beautiful small car

Where all the deep-sea galleons ride 
that come to bring the corn, 

Where fails the fog at eventide and 
blows the breeze at mom,

It's there that I was sick and sad, 
. alone and poor and cold,

In yon distressed city beside the Gates 
of Gold.

THE

The Union Foundry and Marine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end 

Iron and Braes Castings.

West SL John.

MaVmist
'bone

We are
West is.

G. H. VaRING, Manager.
I slept as oiie that nothing knows; but 

far along my way
Before the Morning, God arose and 

planned the coming day;
Afar before me forth he went, as 

through the sands of old,
And chose the friends to help me be

side the Gates of Gold.

I hare been near, 1 navemeen faffjSy 
back’s been at the wall,

Yet aye and ever shone the star to 
guide me through it all;

The love of God, the help of man, they 
both shall make me bold 

Against the gates of darkness as be
side the Gates of Gold.

5
The Manitoba Legislature opens on 

February 10 ahd it promises to be a 
lively session, as Premier Norris does 
not head a majority of the House. 
Premier Drury in Ontario was able so 
form an alliance with Labor, so that 
he commanded last session a slight 
majority, but in Manitoba the Govern 
ment Is distinctly in the minority. 
The Government is opposed by no lees 
than four groups. Labor, Farmers, Con
servatives and a few dissatisfied 
Laurier Liberals. The Laurier Liber
als in Winnipeg—that Is the Liberals 
who refused to break with Laurier on 
conscription tn 1917—held a meeting 
last week and demanded the resigna
tion of Norris and a new leader.

ItUMKR

m
| THE LAUGH LINE \

L. C. Smith & Bros,f Let U» Figure on the «VTHE PAPER SITUATION
Diner (making poor headway)—4 

wish this fowl had been allowed to 
live a little longer.

Waiter—Why So, sir ?
Diner—Another day or two and it 

The first Item mentioned in the would have been in its second Child- 
Provincial -Balance Sheet (capital ac tioo<1-
count) just IMSBI by the Comptroller- Then „ Happened I
Goners, is -Rsaw.y laveatmenu, St. wonder „ TOU ^ ... mmed toe 
John and Quebec Railway—16,608,06s.'' Oiearfal Idiot.
And yet the Government organs want “You wonder if you could wli.it 7" j 

-tbe people to believe that it Is a dis- asked the Wise Guy. 
tlnct and separate undertaking when . “What, it a barber waa only foot
,, __- . . . feet tail, I wonder it you could say itho question of payment of interest on | that he le a mtle elhaver ?” replied the 
its bonds comes up for consideration, cheerful Idaot.
If there bad been a respectable ; 
credit balance of receipts from the ! 
operation of the road over the amount J Teacher—If each of six after-dinner
dun for intercut, there would have I U gl’în.®re “. . _ , speak, haw much time will they ailhave been no question raised; the peo- j ConSUm0 7

pie would nave been told what a flu»' | Bright Pupil—Two hours and forty 
road R was» and all the credit would minutes.

lumber T]How long is the paper trust going 
to maintain -ts grip upon the country? 
The sugar trust tried the game, but 
Bad to give in in the end. and the 
pu per trust is dtte to follow suit. With1 
mills in all parts of the country coas- 

operations became of big stocks 
of paper and pulp on hand ; with every 
railway siding in the country piled 
high with pulp wood for which there 
is no demand, how long can the manu
facturers hold out? A short time ago, 
two months’ notice was required be
fore a consumer could get a supply of 
paper, today a couple of days’ notice 
is all that is needed. Flat paper is 
down 19 per cent., and other papers 
-will havtf to follow. All that is need
ed is combined effort on the part of 
publishers, to let the manufacturers 
know that they cannot always have 
everything their own way.

The chairman of the newsprint sec- 
4»o*. of the Pulp and Paper Association 
at its recent annual meeting presented 
a report which while admitting 'that. 
“It is quite possible that prices of 
•newsprint may show some reduction, ’ 
did not indicate much likelihood of any 
readjustment of prices in the near 
future. ' In fact the report declares 
that "prices have not been high, and 
“therefore have little to tall.” Well, 
If the manufacturers can afford to let 
their plants lie idle and nnremunerat» 
Ive. they may do so, but until prices 
do come down consumers are going to 
be very conservative in their require
ments,' a condition of affairs that will 
nof help to stimulate the paper trade.

ter
for your repairs, improve
ments, or new building. 
A saving may be possible.

THERE'S BETTER v 
VALUE

dollar for dollar, hi our 
uniformly good lumber, 

'Phone Mein 3000

Rebuilt and Um Type
writers. 1

Service Department for all 
* makes of typewitera.Specials—Salt Fish %MURRAY & GREGORY, HD.Salt Mackerel

Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
^MSydney^SLj^PhoneJITOS^^

'Phone Main |||

STENCILS
Cut In Brass, Zinc er Oiled Piper 

for Pickers and Manufacturera

steel Punchee for Trade Mart»

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
• Market Square, 8L John

have been given to Messrs. Jones, 
Foster sod Carter, Its directors. __________ Punctuality,

.now then,” roared the sergeant- 
major os he cUsniissed the parade. 
“You will parade again oa this spot at 
2 o’clock precisely, and when I aay 
2 o'clock I don’t mean five past, 1 
mean five to.

Cor. Mill and Union Street*, 

ST. JOHN N. a

The Allied Supreme Council at 
Paris finds It difficult to agree on 
what should be exacted from Germany 
ae war indemnity. French statesmen 
applying the German idea of what the 
Indemnity should be, demand that Ger
many pay for ail the mischief her 
armies did. British representatives 
thank that the old enemy’s ability to 
pay should fix the limit. The British 
contention may have to prevail in the 
end. Nothing much may be taken 
from even a robber after he is etrip-

!Hitmade 'small‘Why is the hour glass 
in the middle?"

"To show the waste of time."—Car
toons Magazine.

)

WHAT
HAS
MAYDAY 

STORE

Y

ACHES AND PUNS 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM! m- ~ ±

-T->ped.
!

ÏFORWe understand that an attempt is 
.being made in some quarters to get 
the City Council to revive the assess 
ment for Vocational Education. We 
would point out that under the Assess 
ment Act the Council has no power 
whatever to make any assessment af
ter the 81st January in any year. As 
that date has now gone by, nothing 
further can b# dona In the matter > 
tn» Council »0l next /ear.

Famous pain and ache Liniment, 
kept handy, brings warming, 

gratifying rolled YOU?“I’M A3 PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE"

crows the row*". Ab4 right he 
is. See what a Had Specimen of a 
bird he la. Tbàt’S because he is 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed. Onr 
feed makes healthy poultry. Means 
dollars in your bank. Try our 
Scratch Feed for your birds and 
you’ll use no other brand.

“Quality talks"

!TELEPHONITIS
Ask tie average man what he thinks 

. of the telephone, and he will tell you 
that while it is handy at times, it Is 
n perfect nuisance at others. As* the 
average woman and she wHl tell you 
that she “simply couldn’t live without 
it ’ In tact, according to a woman 
member of the faculty of the Unlver- 
«âiy of lUiaiola, “the average woman 
wastes a large part of her life visiting 
•n the telephone.” That there la a 

I great deal of time Wasted on the tele- 
Y:; whone there enn be no donbt, but wo- 

greater sinners in

, Are yon
must move, m _____
ate enough to lave a famine Of 
your own? \

Now la the Dm 
building. It tats 
cure lots, prop*!» 
make financial axki 
don’t delay.

We tumuh estto 
her, doom, roofing, 
paper.

of thorn whoV) HEUMATIC twinges cm lx 80011 • So do stiff joints.
•*" ^ back, neuralgia, overtaxed uswe
des, and those pains from weather ex- 

too-—they don't fight long 
against the counter-irritation that 
Sloan's Liniment produces.

Always keep this old fai 
handy for instant

op
1

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf System,,
Modem Methods of Analys

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

I
to consider 
time to

- poeure,

mily friend 
little pent’

traits without rubbing, leaving no skin 
stains, muss, or clogged pores. Its 

Premier Foster baa been In office j very odor—healthy and stimulating—» 
three art e he» jean, la that time I »msts the good it will do.
he See managed to roe up defldts »ijo^Ljurat'dra 
totoUias altogether, according to the * '40' largest «sel.mortecononuoU.
Comptroller-General's statement, 1968.
06». Art toe province la supposed to 
he.ro a “basin.■.-min's gorenuhentl" 

to he * case tor Um public

its, ■

baddies

•Phone Mali'

The Christie Food- 
worlnnr Co., Ltd.lisais CH. PETERS’SONS

ST. JOHN, H. 6.Mb in toi* wo. it 1» Beta

* ~1:- r\ -

ii ârr&Si
j , ,-wi : -M

.K. uP L- -AjjjL. ; ■ ' . ,

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
'Phone 278».

Hoars:—» ojn. to 9 p.m.

The Beat Quality at s
Reasonable Pries.

WHY DO MEN 
CARRY WATCHES?

Well—whet do rod think of 
the men who doesn'tt
What do you think of the 
.... who offer» excuses tor 
the time his watch keeps? 
Or ot the fellow who polls 
oat the bulky old "turnip" 
the present generation looks 
on as a cariosity t
Men are lodged 
watches. That's 
ought to carry one that's e 
credit to Sou. Come in 
and look at np-to-data 
we tehee, 
right. You Will get * real 
bargain hero.

by their 
why yon

Our prices are

L. L SHARPE & SON,
deweleie and Optlsleai

tt King Bt «*• Unto. At

V

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Borin Dental Parlors
Need Offris Unmet, Of**, 

nr Mata Street SO Chartetto St.
•Phone n 

MUD. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Opes Sa.ro Until ip*.

WAR SECRET OUT
The German Intelligence Depart

ment were mystified as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thoueunda of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war zone with practically no lose, 
even during the stormy winter 
monthn It was noticed that a 
lump of ENGLISH ROCK SALT 
was placed in the feeding trough at 
the head of each animal and the 
information is now forthcoming 
that the wonderful tonic properties 
of this Salt mined In its natural 
state kept the Horses in the best 
of health notwithstanding the 
hardships which they were sub
jected to.—
KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 

STOCK SUPPLIED 
$3.00 will bring 100 lbs., prepaid, 

to . your station.

GANDY & ALLISON,
SALT IMPORTERS

8 and 4 North Wharf, 
6t John, N.B.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth
$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

usa.
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BLACKIJSTS FOR

Relative to Sand Point

er” fleece lined
IS I... ;

DRUNKARDS WILL 
BE QUEBEC LAWSrislls ■

lieate a

King Street Store (My. See windows.the Drastic and Severe Changes 
Proposed in New Measure

"Fruit-a-tive»” Conquered 
Nervous Prostration.

Further Attentlor 
to Our

morning called attention to the state- 
mam made by Capt, Walsh that It bad 
oot been possible to get justice tn the 
police court when 
for pilfering at 
the retrait of an 
made into the matter.

| He found that four men had been 
•treated, of whom two were stewards

mly that food pre
sent» to taste bet- 
pared in otdinâry

Is will give into» 
pride to own and

Women's Cravenette Hi-cut Button, Black. 
Women's Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Black. Ji 
Women’s Cravenette Hi-cut Laced, Brown. 
Women's Brown Calf Hi-cut 1 Jtced, good grade. 

Régulât $6.00 to $12.00 Boot».

B. R. No. 4 Gilbert Plains,
“In the year IMS, I had Naneaa 

Prostration In Its «ont torn: «le» 
Pins Iront lie to MS fonda.

The doctor, had no hope ol my rt- 
corery. and every medicine I tried 
proved unie* util n friend Indued 
me to take “

1 began tn 
and never had

MIL WITHOUT OPTION 
OF FINE IS LIKELY

Sand Point and gave 
Investigation he had

Breweries Shipping Beer Into 
the Province Will Have to 
Pay Big License. free Hemming Saleon one of the CL P. O. S. steamers. The 

company had taken the* two stew
ards back on the tfrip and in the 
other two 
were first offences and both had pre 
▼lonely borne good characters. Both 
were auppocting families and the 
gfstrate had used his discretion and

rrpIt-a-Uves.” 
amend almost at omet, 

good health és I 
hare enjoyed the past eight years. 
I am never wlthrat “Fruit-a-tives” in 
the hen*."

tit OUT y he found that tx>th
mt ■

WHILE THEY LAST

$4.55 - $6.85 - $8.35
Quboc, 1 31—'The provincial 

cabinet baa, It 1* uderetood, agreed 
an the ortginal feature, of the liquorJAB. 8. DELOATY;#M7

sine se.’S allowed them to go on suspended sen- cowa-ol util, waicto is to be submittedSOe. a box, 6 ter $186. trial «1* 180.
tenca From hie report he d*d not 
feel the remarks that justice. could 
not be obtained was Justifiable.

to the legislature this week.
In regard to the sale of the liquor at 

the retail government shops to the con
sumer, there will not be a permit sys
tem, such as is being suggested '.n 
British Columbia, but there will be an 
effective system of “black lier in ev
ery shop. Those who are condemned 
for drunkenness will get an that list! 
those whose mothers, fathers or wives 
complain that their male folks are 
drinking too much will get on that 
Ust, and the commission will devise 
snch a system of checking up that it 
will be difficult to beat such a list, es
pecially in small places.

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa. AU these goods are reduced 25 to 35 per cent, wd 

will be hemmed free of charge,
PRIZE FOR INVENTOR, Catteo Damask, 68 inch, assorted

$1.90, $2.00, $2.25llard^fting* 
pf Arteries

{ * «rices condition which Is r. 
i Ikrtd when you «reuse the liver, _ 
t kidneys and howels to action by f 
î wslng Dr.Chase's Kidney-UverPills. | 
5 One pill «dos,. 33. t boa, all dealers f

Chased
iraenmu

All Rubber Soles and Heels, good valuesrr, (Copyright 1331, B, Cron-Atlantlc.) 
Vienna, Jan, IL—The "Slemena

IMG Glass Toweling Check, 20x23 inch.Ring,” bas be* awarded to Baronf

iWakrbury & Rising, Ltd. 40c., 45c., 46c.. 60c.
Relier Toweling, 18 inch, 35c., 40c., 50c., 60c. yd.

.. Cotton Sheeting, 68c., 75c, 85c, $1.00,
v I * IU, $ 1.25»

Welebech, the famous Austrian 
gitieer who invented the Welebach 
light. This price is given by the Wer- 
ner-Siemena Institute which was 
founded in 
mena to honor achievements in took-

not solu*
ry o< Werner von 81»

Y Penalties Very Severe.
Baron Auer von Wetsbach, who la 

63 yeare old, la a native of Vienna. His 
research work la carried on at Wele
bach Castle, where be has* large lab
oratory.

0 $
Bleached Pillow Cotton, 50c, 65c, 75c, 80c, 85c

Ready-made Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Longcloth. 
40 inch, 60c each.

Penalties provided in the new law 
are so severe that only the most fool
hardy will undertake to defeat some 
clauses of the law. 
without option are provided for viola
tion ok some clauses, even for the first 
offence, and provision is made in the 
bill.by cleverly drawn clauses to pre
vent technicalities defeating the pur
poses of the penalty clauses.

It is understood that the bill will 
provide a measure of protection tor 
brewers in this province by the im 
position of a tax of one thousand dol
lars on breweries outside of the piov- 
tove whicn ship beer into Quebec.

Hite Great Britain.

This would affect chiefly brewers In 
Great Britain. The province of Que- 
t ec of course, cannot levy taxes on 
poisons or companies outside iu own 
boundaries, out this difficulty is over
come by making the tax apply on the 
wholesale agents in Quebe-; of such 
outside breweries. This government 
recognizes the protection of home in
dustries, in addition to the matter of 
revenue. Brewers In the province pay 
a substantial tax on all they brew, 
namely two and a naif per cent, and 
this Is to be ra.Rod, consequently 
tl-ere Is no good reason why outside 
brewers should not pay.

Special Hotel Powers.
Another of the powers which the 

commission will have will be tha: of 
granting a hotel a permit to sell wine 
and beer after 9 o'clock in the case of 
banquets.

The big hotels will probably aaro 
have the right to serve wines in rooms 
of the guests, in addition to th3 fact; 
that wine may be sold in dining-rooms 
with meals in liceaised restaurants and

4 i facturera
itMtlUoxfoe

Much Needed. will stop money from getting tight.
wanted—s form of prohibition thwt1 —Boston Reporter. Jail sentencesA’,

J Fruit of the Loom Cotton, 45c.X
ê Cotton Damask Table Cloths, assorted patterns.

$"«£• HE
_ 5?“°n Damaek Cloths, Fancy Red Borders, 63x63 
@ $4.50 each; Fancy White Borders, 63x63 @ $3.00 
each.

and Riators
* I

ÀMmes
artimes

M /Dxford," toaisy,” 
and all otter pat- I- :ncrea* the beet hi Cotton Dish Cloths, Red Border and Fringe, 45 in. 

square, $2.25.

$2-u'

Odd Linen Damask, 72 m. Special @ $2.75 pa

Linen Department, Ground Floor.

3 Prince Wm St w-
ra. 4

y aid.e Works, Ltd. «
v ' Wolsey Underwear 

keeps you cool on 
hottest days, warm

’mid snow and ice, comfortable always.
Frçffl first to last, raw wool to finished product, 
Wolsey Garments are made by the largest and oldest- 
established makers of Underwear in Britain. Every 
needless expense is eliminated, heavy outside costs 
saved, the value being concentrated in the garments.

The finest health-safeguard in the world, Wolsey Pure 
Wool Underwear is also the finest Value, and you cannot 
make a better underwear-investment than to provide 
Wolsey garments for yourself and for your family.

ruiste
ae West 15. 
lRING, Manager.

\
V

Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER 
to warm up that cold corner,

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. irStiTIKS

■Phone- M 315? Store; M. 3347-31 Ret

i
\ê

I
NKE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE MONA 

INSURANCE COMPANY

Cull Aeoett 154,536.060.31. Cash Cjiul. ««.OOO.llSO.OO. Nat 8ur»>0. 
♦16JU6>li6J3. B.rplas u IU-x.rl, policy!

ASPIRIN
£ “Bayer” is only Genuine Koowlton 4 Gilchrist Fuqstey Building, Cores» sf Prlneese

and Center . ___1 ; " X, 2
GENERAL AGENTS. Agee • W Med Ir Unrepresented PISS*

\ g
uSmith & Bros. B ? A■

r FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. &

ter ms
£it and Usd Type

writers. ; ?

WOLSEY
J

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all., 
Tn every Bayer package are directions 
for Codds. Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache. Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Man
ufacture of Monoacetlcaeidester of 
Salicyticacld.

1
Department for all 
to of typewiters. PAGE & JONES4% SHIP BROKERS AND 

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile ” All Leading Code* Used.Main l||tone \

PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR SOFT Cl,,The Best the World Produces
All good Stores supply Wolsey Pure Wool Undernear, in Combinations 

and two-piece garments for men, women and children, but never 
accept as genuine Wolsey any garment that does not bear the 

Wolsey Head Trade Mark.

A. F.McInemeyTo 

Haul Iron Pipe
ORDER NOV.

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42
1 and Udon Streets, 

JOHMN.B.

1 Mill St

The tenders for the hauling of the 88- 
inch iron pipe now at liake Let timer 
to Lfttle River were opened yesTerday 
morning and the contract awarded to 
A. B. Mdtnemey, the lowest bidder. 
The figures were

Miss Ellen Coleman. I man of Calgary; and four nieces, Mr*.
Michael C. McCormick received news R. E. Jr ... Z.

\ eeterday morning of the death of his Dutton, wife of Dr. Dutton of Caltfor- 
wife’s aunt. Miss Ellen Coleman, in i nia ; Mrs. M. C. McCormick, ct this 
Chatham. She was eighty-five years I city; and Mias Corinne Coleman of 
of Age and had been in ill health for Chatham. Mrs. McCormick was with 
move than a year. She is survived by her aunt when she died and Mr. Me- 
one brother Patrick Coleman of Chat- Cormiek left last evening to attend 
ham; one nephew, Dr. Charles Cole- the funeral.

REPLACED FREE if it Shrinks
\

WOLSEY LTD 
33 Richmond Street West 

TORONTO

Per Joint. 
... $20.00F. W. Kelley 

A. E. Mtflnerney 
John Marshall .
A. George Moses 
SL John Transportation, Ltd... 9.76 
T. E. Desmond

In a newer to a question of Mayor 
Schofield's. Commissioner Jones sadd 
the pipe would not be used this year.

Commissioner Jones was authorised 
to call for tenders for fire cast iron 
fittings lor blowoffs in the Spruce 
Ija-ke main, one cast iron casting tor 
the cross over to the 24-inc.h main 
and four cant iron reducers to connect 
up with the 34-inch main.

7.00
7.16I

lY 9.5)0H> 7/'

f/\ 1.66
l/lE to. Ji.
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»V/VTEl•hone Hats'

Scott’s Emulsion ssatunos
AfPfiy

aouaitqsu.VChristie Vood- 
tfinr Co., Ltd
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is readily utilized by 
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Snowy Desert»
Intrepid “Mounties”
Wily Chinamen

Killed the Merchant? 
Was This Stranger? 
Could Prove All?WHO

- ■■ r,'1
, *■* «

m

See School Boardjit

FEELING FIRE NOW
VI »

«
Urge daim» for Higher SeW

v j,’ *» a i
-Oinee Before City Gqmroi*- •Im

là .....................moners in Lengthy Interview
£__ __  „ . . , tins. and had awful pains In my oheoL

wen t Mind a Hard Day s’Heartburn would almost lay
- Work a Bit Since Tsnlac LTntZJZ 5X

Built Him Up So Wonder* ^ *, 7ZJ7* Z
;i fully Saya Halifax Man. imd be«

freed of a bad case of Indigestion by 
11 George Eisner, of 134 Maitland ta}tin£ Tanlac, got me started on the 
-street, Halifax, formerly of Marriott’s medicine, and three bottles have ÛX- 
Ctvte. N.S., is still another who has ed me up to where I e&V three good, 

to be glad he was induced to hearty meals every day without reel- 
give Tanhtc an honest trial Mr. tag a sign of indigestion. I sleep 
Btener is a veteran of the recent, good and sound at night, and put in 
world war, and served overseas with | a good, hard day's work every day 

Canadian Ex pedüUooair Forces | without mtodtog “
‘tor about threw yearn. I nothin* .tet whnt teed me op In

"While In France,” said Mr. Winner, such tine Aape. ana I can t 
“My stomach went back on me, and - mend it too highly. „ . _

I ; after I returned home it kept getting Tanlao to e^d in St J<An by Ro« 
|L. | worse. I had no appetite at all, and Drag Co., E. W. Monro and by T. H. 

; the Uttlo ! forced myself to eat so Wileon. FUirviUe, N. B., and R D. 
nauseated me that l could scarcely Wetmore, Perry’s Point, N. B., under 
retain a single mouthful. I suffered the personal direction <rf a special 
'terribly from indigestion and bloat- Teniae representative,—Advt.

ITEAbesieged yesterdayout City Halt 
morning by the school teacher» of 
the city who called to try and Impress 
upon the city fathere the necessity 
for giving the school board the $16,- 
346 which they asked tor over and 
above the amount they are allowed 

by law. In order that they 
might receive an increase in eatery.

The delegation was listened to with 
close interest by the commissioners 
and after théy had concluded their 
case were advised to talk business 
with the Board of Sdhool Trustees, 
H*e Worship pointing out that with 

ent of $426,000 that body 
should surely be able to prune some 
of the other estimates enough to give 
the teachers the advance asked for.

«» §

Canada's 
Greatest 
One Price 

Clothing Sale

9 Economical because it yields Dtlieioat because it is pure 
to the pound than and fresh. Moreover, it is 

sold only in sealed packets. ■PSpg
ordinary tea.

to

RECEIVES MOTHER'S CROSS.
Mrs. William McKay, of 108 Somer- 

■at. .treat, recently received tbe ___ 
gtven to mother, who gave their eons 
In the greet gar. This la ,tn memory 
ot Pte. Wtlthun H MoKay, one ot the 
originel members ot tbe 36th, who 
died May 17, 1817.

Held Watchers 9
;

As In A Vise
«;.*i v;mI m ITH“Hie River’s End" a Truly En

trancing Canadian Photo- 
Story at the Imperial—Very 
Powerful.

The Teachers’ Side

-i-l—H. C. lteicker, president of the 
Teachers’ Association, recited the var
ious steps taken to get increases in 
past years. Last y 
given a part of whet they asked for 
and were promised the balance would 
be forthcoming this year. When mak
ing up the estimates for the year the 
teachers were informed that if tbe 
city council would vote an amount of 
$16,3*5 more that the limit allowed 
the board, the promised increase 
would be given otherwise It would ground almost the year round. There 
not. The teachers respectfully re-jare miles and miles of snow fields, 

this ' stretching to the horizon and beyond 
— 1 to the land of the midnight sun.

Here there Is only a chance white 
man’s hut, soon* one seeking a refuge 
from the world of men. an outcast 
from his own people.

, ... . there will be the rude tepees of the
J- S. MyTos. principal of the northern Indians and perhaps <the

High School, said the teachers had last jgioos erf the Esquimaux. But most of 
year for the first time been given a jt {B a dreary waste, where the wood
full and frank hearing from the school pack hunts or howls at the moon,
board and had then promised to givcj 
the schedule asked for. They had ask- a trail, and a white man on snow
ed the city council for $50,000 extra shoes traveling across the snow, or
of which amount $40,000 was for perhaps a sled drawn by huskies, 
salarie». The council had given $40,- white men oa some unnsnal mission. 
000 and teachers had only received !
$29,500 and this amount asked for tremendous action and of deep heart 
this year was to make good the de- Interest, the story of a man driven into 
flolency of last year and would only eTfle because charged with murder,
give the schedule of salarie» adopted * thrilling chase which lasts for
last year. ~ months—tbe relentless Royal Mounted

Joseph' Harrington endorsed the re- Po,lce the ,ral1' determined that 
mark, of the pnevlona speakers. The iaatlca »hal* b<s satMed bJ a 
teachers were only asking Justice ae to Then back to civilization runs the 
salariée, they had always been made storT' ««Howto* the outlaw In a deed 
to pey their taies to tbe limit and man.*
felt thev ware entitled m whet iw man’s name. These mysteries and were vLir thrills are enfolded in a way that will

xv a vni.ee ___ « ,___startle and fa=cinate all.Nt foUowed eJong lhe , splendid picture concludes its 
the npimoe tndsv and tomorrow

tout toe school board had done all Clayton will bo the star In that
poattde to provide the Increased EnrU»h plav .,Yonng Mrs. Wlntbrop." 
MOartee and the eaohers felt their Tn Edition there will be the flr=t of 
grterence was with the city fatheie. the mdicon, pn.„r Keaton comedies 

Recite. Western Salaries. entitled -One Week"
Mte. MacCHmkcy and Min. W oison elmple riot of the most side-splitting 

made en appeal for the St John Md nncontrollahle hilarity, 
teechem to be planed on the same 
footing ae teachers tn other parte 
of the country. In Saskatchewan the 
teachers were paid $1,200 as a min
imum while the average for High 
School teachers In ÊL John (female) 
wag $1,140 plus the government grant 
of $175. The <*Ky of Moncton paid 
its best paid lady teacher $300 more 
than the beat paid lady teacher re
ceived in SL John.

fullerI
they had been yThere la a wealth of wonderful 

scenery of the snow wastes of the 
fro sen north land in the picture, “The 
River’» End." by James Oliver Cur- 
wood, a Marshall Netlan production 
now being shown at the Imperial.

The snow scenes were taken, far 
Into the north of Canada, where the 
snows lay

■ ’ . 4g V -thanks to the Municipal Chapter in 
appreciation of their hospitality.

Woman For Censor.
L0.D.E. Against

masGerman-Made Films rjlHIS is the foremost sale ofIn the matter of a woman on the 
Board of Motion Picture Censors, a 
letter was road from headquarters

1 Anxious, Too. to Have a Lady Z
Appointed to the Board of influence in .apport of British aims.
_ It was moved by Mrs. Q. K. McLeod,
Censors. seconded by Mrs, Pipes and passed,

that the Provincial Chapter is in 
Twenty-one years of patriotic work sympathy with a retointkm «»!’by 

were reviewed yesterday at the quart- executive,
erly meeting ol toe frovincial Chap- committee be •«mtatod to rectmmend 

1 ter. I.O.D.ti. held in the Vienna,,,;the government the .ppemtmmt 
I street institute yesterday afternoon ! of a 'T7B^aVTe P'J?® 

and evening. A number of members 70vmcl.lB0.rd.0f MoU« Hctnre 
from chapter. In the provmce attend j Ceneor. The following committee wa. 
ed as well as many St. John members Mrs °- *9,
oi the order. The meetings'were meet. bditb Skinner, Mis. Alice FM 
interesting and several important res-i 
oluttons were passed.

A resolution sent in from the Nar | 
tional Executive asked the chapters 

resj>oct shown j
the National Anthem, and to request ^ ,-r . . _ . . , _
theatre managers to show slides ask-! Tbank«tf vmg Day and Aral, tlee Da J

be celebrated as one with the . name 
of “Victory Day," and a request from 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies asking for an educational cam
paign to urge greater purchasing of 
fish were laid on the table.

- I prtsee tor tte 
February 18.

U), To 
orbs) who pa 
above hour, i 

U). To 
side of Groat* 
of suibscriptio 
other $816 St 

The Pboi 
and extra vot 
regular prize

iy feet deep on the Clothing in year», a «traight- 
from - the - ghoulder clearance. We 
have grouped together every 
Uncalled-for Suit and Overcoat from

quested the council to vote 
amount on the promise that the gov-j 
e mm ent would pass the necessary 
legislation.

Wants Balance of Grant
our 38 Branch Store» in Canada, and
offer them to the public at one low, 
money-saving price.
Reserve, No Restriction»; every gar
ment is included, many of which 
were made to seU at prices uqp to $45, 
There are mm to fit all men, all itrlw, 
color» and material». C*.r price ft so low 

that it doe» not cover the co«t of material 
alone, but it will make a lot of friend» for u*. 
Come and see.

Star Omtrael 
The winn 

fie* from wh 
The wlnr 

<rf The Standi 
fer, and the 

Any eubi 
of the Starr 
graph offer.

There is NoIn a long, lone time there is seen
1

cr. Mrs. B. Atherton Smith stated 
Giat for some years the Local Council 
hare been asking the government for 
the mppolnntment of a woman on th*
board.

II
In this setting is laid a story of

to endeavor to have 1Pope’» suggestion thax

ing the audience to show respect dur
ing the playing of God Save the King. 
Mrs. J. B. Travers pointed out that 
this has already been done in St. 
John; W. H. Golding and F. O. 
Spencer have complied with 
que.it. Other managers have 
communicated with.

Against Gcrman Films.
A resolution was passed unanimous 

ly to the effect that the Provincial 
1 Chapter piece themselves on record 
• as utterly opposed to the introduction 

of German-made films into Canada 
and thaJ theatre managers in St. John 

I be asked to decline to show the Ger
man-made picture "Passion," now be
ing shown in Canada. It was suggest- 

’ ed that copies of this resolution be 
ak*o sent exchange managers and the 

, chairman of the Board of Censors in 
St. John.

The Provincial Chapter budget was 
discussed and several resolutions re
garding fees for delegates were passed

Adjournment was made for supper 
to the Clifton House. A flag-decked 
birthday cake was a feature of the 
menu. This, with greetings, was pre
sented to the Provincial President, 
by Mrs. W. L Fenton. Mrs. FiLzRan- 
dolph and Mrs. Van wart thanked the 
Municipal Chapter for the gift.

At the evening session Mrs. Bridges 
of Fredericton, moved and Mrs. 
Pipes seconded, a hearty vote of

ONEOFT
Gk* re- 
Wbeen History of Order

Mre. G. C. Vanwart. of Fredericton 
tn a canuprehensive paper, gave the 
history of the Order in New Bruns 
wick, telling of its growth from 46 
members in 1900 to 1,000 in 1921. 
The first chapter was formed in Fred
ericton, and to it belongs great credit 
for the wonderful work accomplished 
in the province.

Greetings and appreciation of her 
work were eent. on motion, to Mrs. 
Clarke Murray, of Montreal, the ftmnd- 
ef of the Order. Greetings and best 
wishes were sent also to the National 
Chapter fro mthe N. B. Provincial 
Chapter.

Mrs. Vanwart was heartily thanked 
•for her splendid paper.

Mtes Valde Fenton sang "His Maj
esty the' King” and as an encore. 
"Come Awav." MSss McGarriety ac 
cottftosIwI her.

Mre. Robert Ffits-Randoh* preeMed 
and on fhe platform were: Mrs. Geo. 
K. McT^eod. rice-regent of the maul 
cvpal chapter; Miss Kathleen Taylor, 
provincial secretary, and Mies Jean 
HoAwe, provincial treasurer.

The preeideut made a short address 
of welcome, and Mrs. G. K. MdLeod 
brought‘wreettnge and oongratTrtations 
to twenty-first aimivereary. from the 
municipal chn-pter of St John.

A letter of regret was read from 
Mrs. A. W. Adams. The resignation of 
Mrs. Crodkett. Fredericton, as fThcrrln- 
cial vicopreeldent, was most regret
fully accepted.

fflAnv t

I

pure and

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coat

I
The Oldemobilp 4 is here at last and 

on exhibition at 45 Princess street.
it I

M2
MILITARY NOTES.

Major E. J. Mooney has been trans
ferred from C squadron of the New 
Brunswick dragoons to A squadron, 
and Major H. S. Everett from A squa 
dton to C squadron.

This magnif 
ant in the Grea 
suhscrtptloqf moi 
choice of ito Oo

, See the gw 
Co. (Maritime !

W

r
Mayor Qohofield expressed hie re

gret that the teachers should feel they 
must come to city hall for redrees 
of their wrongs, 
power under the School Act to assess 
up to a certain amount oh the order 
of the Board of School Trustees and 
their powers ended there. • If the 
board needed more money they Should 
go to the legislature and not try to 
“pans the bock" to the city council' 
In his opinion the school board should 
be elected and be mApongfble to the 
people tflie same as the city council. 
He advised the teachers to go back 
to the members of the school board 
and talk with them.

Oommfctskmer Thornton stated tfcot 
the $40,060 given to the board 71st 
year was for the purpose of increas
ing the eateries of the teachers.

Mayor Schofield asked 4f the trus
tees were a un*t In granting the in
creases in salary end Mr. Myles re
torted that the school hoard were not 
a unit on any question, nor conîd ne 
under present conditions.

The mayor atmounoad that he would 
invite the school board to come1 to 
c.ty haU and disease the whole mat
ter wdtih the eommtwtjners.

$
Your -4

ChoiceThe council had mm*
USE THIS BUI

1

i EPiSize» ' rTreasurer's Report

m
To iThe provtodsl tresenrer, Mias Jean 

Hodge, reported receipts, $3^58.10, ln- 
clnding balance on hand at October. 
$872.71, and receipts for war memor
ial, $1,804.74. Balance on hand, $18.80. 
Balance la hank, $168.86. It was re
ported that since the annual meeting, 
$3,940.36 tyui been contributed to the 
war memorial. In all. New Brunswick 
hue sent $8.044.56 to the war memorial 
fund.

In one mkiule your clogged norfrlis 
! will open, the air passages of yonr 
1 head will clear and you can breathe 

freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling tor breath at night; your cold 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostril a. it 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen _mucous membrane and relief 

, comes Instantly.
It's just tine. Don’t stay st»ffed-tg> 

with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
oomee so quickly

FM P
maah One Price 

ONLY
?Men. IS I Gentlel

' 1

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

mobileEducational Secretary
'&

The report of provinctea educational 
secretory. Mm. C. B. Foster, was rrad 
by Mrs. Heber Vrootn. It dealt with nameValues 

Up to
the war memorial and urged more
patriotic work tn tbe schools. :

ATHJfOrganizing Secretary
TAKE CARE -! i ,4

THAT COUGH
Special Bargains Mrs. a Atbertoe Smith, ergaatelng

secretary, reported formation of a Y. 
W P. A. chapter, and spoke of their 
►plendld record of war worit. There 
are thirty pivansar chaffters, one muni
cipal and a provincial. In New Bruns
wick,

*i OF ODD PANTS
Your Choice *3=

NOM
>Queen Square Theatre

TODAY AND TUESDAY

now shown in our women's
ADDFpeofto get » nestr

ton t pay much ettantton to k, snytoe. 
'Oh. S will
time," bet while It may 
•as Injury' mao hue he dona to tie 

by tbs

window. If you’re size and 
fitting is among them you 
get a good shoe at a bar-

new chanter and told of rlalttng chap, 
tern at Woodstock, Newcastle end
Chatham,

Mrs. Corthmdt -Robinson's report aq 
Echo’s secretary, told a new regula
tion regarding subscriptions to Echos 
and spoke of the improvement of the

awnrf la a short 
off, sert Not

<>OLIVE THOMAS IN “1HE SPITE BRIDE” These Prices tu-e Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

gain. and leyplratory o
It’s simply a knockout he best thing the screen has seen in many 
moons. It has snap, dash and zest; a human picture of human people 
presented in a human way.

Women’s Best Quality 
White Rubbers, all sizes, 
39c.

On the 9rst sign or e oooch or oold 
set s bottle of Dr. Wood* Norway 
.'toe Syrup it will atop that nor.hr,

magazine, A quarterly re Dort from

English & Scotchall chapters upon 
asked for,

wore was

"ELMO, THE FEARLESS” SERIALecnoea the cheat, and loaeui theWomen’s Best Quality 
Overshoes, sizes 2/l to 4 
only. $1.75.

Women’s Black Rubbers, 
size 4. 4/z. 5. 5'A, 6J4. 75c 

Infants’ Black Rubbers, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50c.

Hare you ever had a pair of our 
Reversible Ice Creepers. Price 40c, 
attached to your Rubbers or Over 
shoes? They are very useful, ser
viceable, and always ready for use.

ft
£■ USUAL SMALL PRICES,w, Apotoy, Oat,Mm We.the war mem*-In the dlsesaskm 

ial, it waa brought out that $300,000 
torn born raised by the order, and 
1106,006

1 •me*:—1-Last winter 1 oongbt » bad
told, bad a sore thread and a terrible 
hacking coo eh that. I «raid not sot rid 
bt I «raid not toeep at night. I Med 
unite a tew nmadtot bet they did not 
to mo much food rnttfl 1 nt Dr. 
Wood's Norway Phm Syr#. By tbe 
dme I bad

Woollen Co.Is raswrnil. Bach pro,-
ithe fund, it waa 

chapter shall laysuggested that 
aside a certain pereoeotage « their I.A

kl Ieread from (he NationalA letter
Institute of tixe BUari writing that arti
cles made at the Institute should be 
ao*d by ton IJ3.D.B. Misa Lamoreau 

Mias Jean White rotenteered to

& all com 1 feel that -nr. 
baa no eqnej- 
IW got Dr. Weed', Norway 

Syrup, ywa ara Mt

ia
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.t-

r, hot *ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5 iitmo that baa a 

ever thirty want 
Pst np la a yelkw 

pine trees the trade nwrt: price
Me. aid dhe. a hot#»•toy to The r

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

With lOut-of-Tewn Z_ friends of Mrs. B. C 
Pretea will be glad to learn that she rThe ;

McROBBlE andFoot
•’SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA 4 - 1ST. JOHN.

Va1..... . :V
■ . - r r ,

...r'r. '
«

i

Concert by the Imperial’s Superb Orchestra All the While!

Ethpl Clayton HERE’S
“YOUNG MRS. tomorrows BUSTER 
WINTHR0P” SHOW! KEATON

2-Red Comedy

Breton Hohnea Travelogue Topics of the Day!

Mysterious Power of Chinese Prince Over Girl!

The Gripping Canadian Story of the N. W. Mounted Police

Thousands ' Flocked to See This Great Film Yesterday t

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

v
it: V,
V

For
Spick-and-span

-Floors
It’s the quality to 
Old Dutch that 
makes the floors 
look spick-and- 
span.

It’s economical 
and thorough; for 
use on wood, lino
leum, tile stone, 
walls, furnishings.

*J?

Made in Canada

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

TeOfl How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!
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;st i ir Phonographs as special prizes.

ER OUTLIIN ) BELOW ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT
The m PRI2S and How They —“- - - - - - - - - - - - ’

Will be Awarded

$215
- i> im * ; : •«*< m
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Sale FULLDCr.
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I AILS OF
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-IU.000 Automobile end Movie 
two magnificent |2166t*rr PI 

for the beet vat done 
February IS. The Starr Fhom

Uh To the contetiamt to District 1 (Greater St John and adb- 
orbe) who tom. to the greatest amount of Kibscrtotk* money by the 
above hour, we wOl give one of the 111» Starr Paffcepbnaaa.

U). To the contestant who resides In District ! (the territory eet- 
t*le of Greater St John and suburbs) who turns in the greatest amount 
of subscription money collected by the shore boor, we will «tvs the 
other 1116 Starr Paihephmu.

lihe Phonographs mentioned above are EXTRA pri.ee, and eH votes 
aid eat» votes secured while wonting tor them win ooont towards the 
recutor -prises, wtslch will he given away at the end of the contest, 
constating of the big sbndebaker, the Gray-Oort the Ford, the Morte 
Star Contracta, and the rest tot the regular prises.

The winners of the special prise Phonographe will not be disquali
fied from wtmhng one of tpe regular prtae. il Us end M tbs cemteet 

The winners of the Slur Phonographs will be announced In tames 
of The Standard on the Thursday after the close of the 
far, and the Phonographs will be given away on timt dr 

Any enbaerttmon money turned in previous to the 
of the Starr Phonograph offer- trill count towards the

S®gg

ad m a enmsgmoe. 
:lng offer* a*, special

t
The; E;I

ost «ale of 
a «traight-

. the contest by midnight, Setuttey, 
' toll be iwinM, m ^.

—

11ranee. We The first live "prison below we tHt.dMIgna.ted to the contest aa Capital
Prisse, end will be awarded So «he flv»«amhd»tee who 
VMS soens daring the content: regard lees of district

TIWT CAPITAL RRIZE-«MdOjOO 7-P.sw*,, Studebaker Tearing 
t Oar. It will be «tree to the candidate who secure the greatest number ot 

vote during the motet rsgnrdtem oldieti-ici

«KCOND CAPITAL PRIZE—«1,416.00 5 Passenger Gray Dort Touring 
Cart It will be given to the candidate who secures the second highest 

of vote during the contest (regardless of district.)

THIRD CAPITAL PRIZE—PIvePrrsr’gcr Ford Touring Car. The cap
ital prise Ford wfll be given to the eandildaté who secures the third .Mg«w>.t 

— of vote during the contest (nagardiess of distrloL)

her every 
yercoat from
Canada, and
at one low, 

"here is No
n

i 1 ■
fi; every gar-

y of which 
as up to $45. 
ten, all atwlee. 
Hiice ft so low 
oat of material 
f friends for tu.

graph oSer .
R FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZK—Oppodtunti 

The Universal FUg) Compare of Utdrmsal 
studios at Uolveraal City,

>' to become a movie star with 
City, California. Pare paid to 

California, tryout in the movies at $25 per week 
a four-week period, six months’ attract (or poesibty longer) if gutt

ed tor the work, $100 cash consolation prize If unsulted for the work, $100 
oaah pin-money also Included with tide prize. This prise will be given to 
the candidate, rigrlliii ot district who secures the fourth highest 
ber of votes by the end of the

l ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS \

num-

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS
FIFTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opporttihlty to become a movie star with 

Tbr Cndversal FUn Company. Fare paid to studios at Uolveraal City, Call 
tcrala, tryout la too «aortes et ME per week during a four week period, sti 
months contract (or possibly longer) ‘ 
eototiea prlie It unsulted. This nrii 

of district, who 
ead of the contest

d for the work; 1100 cash con- 
be given to the candidate, re- 

toe Httij highest number of votes by the

ïZûM--------------------1—
ûiÿlfr i-*'-

j. DienuCVNNUZEB.

vNOTE:—After the ttve capital prins5*cJ|ave been awarded, a certain 
number of prima, which wffi be designated as District Prtzee, will bwallot
ted to each district equally aa foil ova: -

[■For I ■ _* v:
tite ***»*>• v*v M. iH■ «/U ■»'

This magnificent 1215 Starr Phonograph will be given to the oonteet- 
ant In the Greater St. John dtatrlcL who cbllects the greltèst amount of 

•ubacrlptioir motley by midnight February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice of aiu Oalj Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.rcoat FIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—To toe <amd)datejn eacli ot the two districts 

who baa the idgheet number ot votes after the awarding of the five 
Capital Prizes, we wffl give <160 Cabinet Phonograph and other prizes to be

This munificent «16 Starr Phonograph will be given to toe otmteat- 
nnt to the Out of town District who collects the greatest amount of sub
scription money by midnight. February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice of an Oak Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.„ See the special prise Stârr Phonographs on exhibition at the atari * 

Co. (Maritime Division) 111 Prince Wlllhun street, tram which «hey
_ Pri*f 9?rr Phonographs on exhibition at the Starr *
C°. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street, from which, firm they 
were purchase*. *

MOTEw—to the even of the candidate#-irtio win the Movie Star Oppor
tunity prizes are not to a position to take advance of the openings to be
come movie stars. The Standard will give them a cash prize in Meu of the 

•f toto to be the amount these prizes are coating

m
Mm—

movie star prise, the 
The Standard.

UWE THIS BLANKfb.------------------.

Ml

TO ENROLL IN THE 810 PRIZE CONTEST. IT 10 
NOT TOO LAT E TO ENTER

In addition to the prism mentioned above (here win be a number of

Fundtore«other, prizes eonriattog at Cabinets of Silvérï Phonographe.
Settee, etc. Arrangements are being made for the purchase of the complete 
prise Met at the present time, and details will" be published shortly. The 

above partial list, however, It proof cnrcluslve that the assortment ottered 
by The Standard will be tar above the average Mat ot free prizes offered In 
Circulation Campaign competitions.

ENTRY BLANKr f f: GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES
NonnMlc Yourself or ■ Friend ■m tr • -

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZEPRIZE CONTEST DÊPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John. N. aice § ■ •.. I

i ' ffS,
M ■c ' Gentlemen.-—

1 hereby nominate aa-e candidate in your Auto
mobile and Movie Star Contest

■

$e Suits 
icluded

P : 0 
>■ " V i."i|

name...........

ADDRESS----- mI 1 i !i*-• e m ««.eve • • ».m e • a.« e-oe.» #*•'

! • » ♦ •.e.^dri e e • •-

: A

.NTS This Iniariooa MA60.00 seven-pessenger Studebaker Is the first capital 
prise to The Staidard’e big «16,900 Automobile .and Movie Star Contest 
Ik will be wrm by vote. The extra votes which are being given on 118 
clubs of subscriptions sectored by 8 p.m. SaturdaF night of this week wfll 
undoubtedly be big factors In the winning ot title handsome machine.

I ' ...
See the Studebaker an exhibition at J. Clark A Son. 17 Germain street. 

Mr. E. P. Dyke men. Local Manager, will he glad to explain the merlu ot 
The Studebaker to any contestants or their friends who call at the Stnde

NOMINATED BY ...
-

!

ADDRESSŸ-

Note—Only one etltiy blank will be eorwptad 
for any one «andklntn.

Vi) «

is than the 
l alone J '
Scotch TT

! ■ ■

|
6-îTHE EXTRA VOTE OFFER GIVEN ABOVE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER AND WILL NOT BE 

REPEATED OR EXTENDED. IT ENDS POSITIVELY THIS COMING SATURDAY
NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5TH, AT 8 P. M.

-*

i Co. 1
m m:

Po'riit. John, N. B.
A

y

With the Announcement of the Big Offers Given Above, The Standard’s Contest 
Begins in Earnest—ff You Have Not Already Enrolled do so at Once

'V

'W-:5,

___

V v • • :',v. à.

J:

FULL DETAILS CF THfc 200,000 EXTRA VOTE OFFER
To akl the contostanta In getting an early atari for the special 

Starr Phonograph ohm-, an unusual extra vote offer la being launched 
and will continue throagh this week ONLY. It to as follows:— 
_For each and every «19 worth of suhneriptions a candidate ee- 
”eeJ>F,8 P-to. Saturday night, February 6. he or she will be given a 
vete_ballot good for 990,099 KXTKÀ votes. This ballot will be given 
autoKriptiroiL UU°t ,w" Ule "ff”1" number of rates given for the-

to eiM^M r^r^wT^sSs^f^rsTS:
or renewal subscriptions; and the subecriptiOB» may nags In leewth 
from six months to live years'.

It is not necessary «or a contaetant to bring in the entire «19 worth 
of subscriptions at one time. The Cashier at tbs contest department 
keep, an accurate record of each contestant’s records, sod as soon as a 
total of «18 worth of subscription» bas been turned In by a contestant, 
be or she win be given his or her extra vote ballot.

There is no limit to the of EXTRA votes that a eooteet- 
■ecere dttrto* U*1» splendid >ote offer this week. One of the 

BXTKA vote ballots wHl be given tor each «II worth of basineas turnen 
la. Thirty-six dollars worth of suhaoriptiona would entitle the coeteet- 
ant to two of the 209,000 BXTKA vote ballots; «« worth of subscrip
tions, to three of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots; «180 worth of sub
scriptions to 2,000,000 EXTRA votes, etc.

The offer given above Is an exceptional offer end will not be given 
again or exténded.

If any contestant has already turned in $18 worth of subscriptions, 
he or she will be given his or her extra vote ballot the next timo be 
or she makes a turn in of subscriptions.

If YOU have not turned In a mffletent amount to entitle you to one 
of the EXTRA vote ballots, HURRY! THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER 
IS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. It ends Saturday night of this week, 
February 5, at 8 b.m. *

HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SAVE THESE COUPONS FOR YOU
VOTE COUNTS. VOTES WILL WIN THE REGULAR PRIZES.EVERY

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

'

Good for 50 Votes
FOR

ADDRESS

«
> V ..Vw », '« «' w w • «?» v «to. * ♦ *^-^4.

•r« F-
This Coupon, when neatly eut out and 

brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will count tor per- 
son whose name to written thereon

Void After Feb. ». Cut Out Neatly.
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; I !GainsAdvancl ilLt
On Montreal Market Bern Crash Prices

V ê Domestic Inquiry

Prevents Very Aggressive 
Selling.

RISE IN CALL 
LOANS CHECKS 

MARKET GAINS
i i

TSes. 7.43 6.11 0.13 7.16 1
We». 7.41 6.33 7.34 8.17
TSar 7.40 6.14 8.00 9.07
Frt.. 730 6.3* ■ 9.18 9.48

. 7.19 6.37 10.01 10.30
7.36 5.38 10.43 11.09
7.35 $.40 1L38 11.46

i.SniTft-B.. 90 lb*.. 38.80. I 

ir-No. 2, -per km. car lota, 327

63 «ms

; » » »

Barely Half Stocks Listed on 
Exchange Had a Board Sole 
During Listless Day.

‘report 01 UM) 10, «
ronio. for the yesr.u 
t ahowa the beat yeai

‘sna
*786,714 the prevku*

,0087 agatoet fl*«7V

' E-
37 S,'Oils, Rubbers and Coppers 

Made up Larger Portion of 
Wall Street Dealing.

SHELTERS GAINS AT
END OF THE SESSION

j Money Rate Acted as Broke 
on Progress of Stocks—Mid
dle West Conditions Better.

At
2714;

63 1*4 Vessels in Pert 
Canadian Settlor—\McAtUj 
Canadian Rancher—Sugar

JOew Georgia—No. té bert 
General© Petittl—McLeod 
Greldon—Stream.
Canadian Trader—Stream. 
Taavettn—Long wharf (Bh 
S. 6. Dunbridge—*No. 6 wh 
J. A. McKee—Petti ngtll wl 
Ç. P. O. S. Holbrook—No 
Canadian Importer—Marke 
Canadian Navigator—•Loo 

(east)

(1 14,135 Rutin
; receipts 3»*; eh

•too* 38433.
hereWinnipeg, Jen. 31.—JLfter the lower year.Montreal, Am. SI—<M the 4S < Is

sue* dealt in <m the k**t etoch ex 
change mart™» today, osly 2» <W«< 
to the estent or a hoard lot sale, 4od 
of there about tee Snlakad the Say 
unchanged; eleven showed that weees» 
and 8 showed net gains. -

The Eeet gains were Cement at W- 
%, up three points; Aabeetos up two 
at 9*% : rtrioe Bros, at 26S, up a couple 
el points, and Steel « Canada ap 1-
^ Among the weaker stfloke loeaea «* 

a «o hit or more were made by Cement 
common at 61; Sllsatr at 31; Brat«- 
faut at 33; .steamships at 4*34; De
troit at 91; Tooke’s at 56, and Royal 
Bank at 200. with 199 hid. that leans 
losing 344 points.

Taking the Bet es a whole, the pa- 
all unchanged, although

- vtoday, the local wheat market 
strength, hut later re

acted and dropped to a new low level, 
(or May at 31.71 6-8. The majority of

Bond*-I•w

m
from 3474.031.

Éot the Mount 
r. Ud. These wttl cm 
mns ot 40 per cent a

and IMO* withh< gold and funds invested

high yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of year*.

the tied 
Pressing

s continue bearish and era *wa have been 
bo truth to the report 
nent Intended ratting 
appropriation ot the 
r York hinds, wiüoù 
mies at present add

for lower values, while a

A 20 YEAR
Provincial

-An. offering of 31,000,000 On 
gage 8 per cent serial gold 
sued by the Mort William

edbroadened domestic inquiry prevents 
very agressive selling. The amount that 
of cash wheat changing hands con

a. Is- SB

to be very small owing to the P™ 
extreme light offerings. There It ■ “•

by
_ and Co., Chicago. 1 

fared at par and scented 
net gflercent on the Invetw ye"oftoü^SS!‘ SP&* «sl^SÜT-..--------

??“ Plate a 1*0 ton ground-wood pulp nail 
illl, Limited, of Mon- ^ to famish working aapttaL The . of 326Ü.16Î, again* .TtLlr
rknis year, and1 tot years to 1044 year*,
86, against 3331,407. wlUl *48,080 and tana 
to 744 P» cent os *180,oeo. 
er all appropriations ___

are of

:

to their togood steady demand Ta existence at • *1
annual report toNew Tort, Jan. St—Trading in the 

stock market today was again dull 
.«a altogether inconclusive. Inter- 

t rapt too to wire service contributed 
! to these conditions, hut there was lit- 
He in the situation over the week-end 
to effect any change of sentiment. 
Advices from principal railway term!- 
nais indicated a alight gain in the 
movement of tonnage and the Middle 
West reported a better demand for 
bonds, coupled with heavy sales or 

-foodstuffs, the latter resulting in ex
tensive liquidations of loams.

Ctffs In All Oils.

Of
to We will be pleased to 

offer suggestions to those 
Interested.

PORT OF. ST. JOHN, I 
Tuesday, February : 

Arrived Monday 
VA Coastwise—Sir Maeldnon,
y Griffith, Looisburg.

Cleared Monday 
Oqaetwtae—Str Hochelaga,

I ttooaW, Loulshtirg; str Bmp
II McDonald, Digby.

* BRITISH PORTS
Uvwpool—SM Jan. 28, etr 

.of Britain, St. John.
FOREIGN PORTS 

Antwerp, Jan. 24—Ard Sti 
lit. John via Southampton.

Due This Morning 
MdLoan, Kennedy, IjUL,

her 30 last, I
grain markets continue 

very dan and featureless.
Wheat, Ckwe: May, 1.71 7-8; July, 

1.64 14a.
Oats, May, 4»; July 49 14a 
Cash prices; Wheat, No. 1 north

ern, 1.78 74; No. 8 northern. 1.76 ^-8; 
No. 3 northern, 1.71 7-8; No. 4,

Hie
of Bond ■ •

Profiteper* were 
Rlordon was offered sharply «owe. 
The textiles were not ectively terre 

strong. The utiUtlee

1

1inch EASTERN SECURIIFES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

sented. but
were generally week and the 
were irregular.

to the industrial bond list Mere 
MS coiL-tidetable strength, while the 
wnr loans were inclined to hold around 
the week-end levels. Total sales Hat
ed, 3,61$; bonds, 8347,85*.

Se 12634,009, egalnet 
rklng capital Is 373*.- to yieldl.«6 7-3; No. 6, l.tl 7-8; No. 6,

1.4* 74; feed, 166 7-8, treck Manitoba, 
SMkatchewan and Alberts, 1.78 7-8

81,6406
587, ,348.

6.15*nd declaration* yee- 
Fleh-

g Go., Ltd., 144 I»r 
to Fob. 20, payable 

d Feb. 10. Montreal 
tge Co., Ud, 3 per 
rth quarter ot I860, 
1 per cent. Payable 
ird Feb. 28.

Oats No. 2 C.W, 46 1-3; No. 3 c.w, 
42 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 42 3-4; No. 
1 feed, 40 34; No. 2 feed, 37 1-3; 
track, 46 14

M<
Colterday ar 

tog and 
cent, for 
■March 1.

JA*. MacMURRAV,
Further cuts were announced in 

crude and refined oils, however, and 
-the trend of general industrial condi
tion» almost without exception was 
marted by additional wage reductions 
hind Startler 'retrenchment fit titres. 
Oils, notably general asphalt, Mexi
co! Petroleum and Houston, several 
at the food and rubber specialties and 
carpers, as represented chiefly by 
American Smelting made up the bet
ter part of the session's professional 
operations.

CHICAGO

Chicago. Jan. a—does wheel,
Mardi. 1.60 14; May, 1.4».

Corn. May. 64 1-3; July, 6* 1-3 
Oath. May, « 34; July 41 3-3 
Fork, Jan, 23.80; May, 33.60; Lard, 

Jan., 1262; May, 1365; Ribs, Jen.. 
11.74: May, 12.06.

MONTREAL SALES n Prises et. ii* nom* st
•L John, K, a Halifax. N. 8.

is one of the many attract
ive investments on our list 
of offerings.

Consult us before you in
vest your February funds.

Loan
cent.

(McDougall 6 Cowans) and
Bid Asked March 16, V

aras • • •New Yd* lends in Montreal are 
deafer to 11* per cent, premium. 
Sterling in New York, demand, 3.SS; 
cables, 8.66%. Sterling la Montre*!,

, tjfit; cables, 46144-

Toronto Jam 31.—Mrtttobe aus r?poAed by Mon
n No. 2 C.W. 46 14; No. 3 C.W., 42 3-4. mod^Sehaoge—New Rlordon,
.... 1 11 at 3», 1* at 39, 25 at 38, 60 St 2944,

• 3* 2 '•EîrJL’JL^SJS. «w 10 at 8944, 10 at 2944, 26 at 89. Dry-
4644 Fort William. Northern wheat, new dm g at !4 0ar NotM, 4.610.60 at 

crop. No. l ncrthern l.79 74. 2 M Md lntwa.ti l.17.50 at 80 and In-
northern, L74 14, No. 3 northenv 4 r>M %t <0 and intere«t. 668.76

» l.fl 74; No. 4 northern, 1.65 i4, ,t gj and interest. 186 at 80, 1437.60
8b In store Fort WHiam. ____ .. m 80 flat.
.... American Corn, No. 1 yelknt, 33 « ™ ™~- 
.... nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship

ment. Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wit- 
Hmtsi No. 3 c.w., 80; No. 4 c.w., 66; 
repeats, 64; No. 1 feed 64. Burley,
Ontario mail ting 86 to 90 outside.

Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.80 to 1.85 
t.o.b. shipping points, seconding 
freights; No. 2 spring 1.70 to 1.76.
Ontario Oats, No. 3 white, nominal,
41 to 60, according to freights outside.
Pass, No. 2, 1.60 to 1.70, according to 
freights. Buckwheat, No. 2. 96 to 
1.00. Rye. No. 3, 146 to 1.60. Chi- 
lark) Flour, 90 per cent patent, 8.60 
bulk seaboard.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices; First patents, 10.90; second 
patents, 10.40. Mlllfeed, carloads, de- 
livened Montreal, freight bags Includ
ed- Bran, nor ton, *38 to *40; shoots.
POT ton, *40; feed flour *2.60 to *2,75. 
my. loore. No. 1. per ton. *35 to «37; 
bated track Toronto, 826 to $27.

40Ames Pfd .
Abitibi .........
Brazilian L H and P... 53 
Brampton Xl> • • • •«
Canada Car PM. ...
Canada Cement ■ - ■
Canada Cement PM
Canada Cotton .........
Detroit United.........
Dam Bridge XD....
Dora Cannera  ........... 41
Dom Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com............... 108 Vi
Laurentide Paper Co.. 90 
MacDonaM Com 
Mt L H and Powec.... 84 
Ogfflvtee
Penman'3 Limited ....190
Quebec Railway 
Rlordon ......
Shaw W and P Co. .,'.10* 
Spanish River Com.... 92
Spanieh River Pfd.... 90\
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rfclle ... 
Wayagamack .................. ®

Gunpbellton Wi 
Holt Renfrew

.... &4 ,64*

BANK OF MONTREAL68
Tf75

TORONTO61MMl

•• prtUa.cT^Î BdÜ5U
j'yc

71

ISmelters Leads Revival.

Prices tended upward in the last 
hour. Smelting leading the way, but 
Mins were largely, if not entirely, on 
the rise oC call money to 8 per cent., 
the market closing with an ?*«j®r 
tone. Sales amounted to 600,000

Quebec, Jan. 31.—The bij 
ary borarpleJ of the Quebe* 
Club came to a clo«*e on 
«night when the semi finals i 
wore played In the Granite 
tions for the Holt Renfrew 

The cup nas won by Ca 
No. 1, skip T. Wr&n, who 
Caledonia No. ' 7, Montreal, 
O. Roy, by one shot after i 
extra end. The score was 1 

The possession of tbe cup 
decided in the last «hot ] 
the Caledonia «kip who m 
opponent’s shot by an eigh 
Inch.

90
this«7
for the current wrier, pnyible on 
an* after Tuesday, the F1R4T DAT 
OF MARCH next, to ghareholdera of 
rssoril at «1st January, 1121.

Limited,
101 Prince William Street, 

St Jokp. N. B.

♦6

93
y

FRKDBKICK WILLIAM8-TATL0R.
-General Manager.200

-The 8 per cent, demnnd rate natnr- 
ally strengthened suggestions of 
tighter local money in the, coming 
month. Remittances to London. Paris 
and Brussels reacted perceptibly.

the German quotation and

The foTJowinfc are the arrangements 
e been completed for the en- 
tig at the new Mount Royal

J626* :which have 
tire fiaaac 
Hotel Company. It is leaned that N. 
A. Macdonald and C<l* of Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa will shortly 
place on the/market •» offering ol 
14,000*000 S per cent convertible de^

1K1
)—107

McDOUGALL & COWANS
SSfVreeVZmS

91likewise
StHUghai rates broke 5 cents on an
other decline of bar silver In the Ion- 
don market. The bond market show
ed further absorption capacity several 
new domestic and foreign issues being 
oversubscribed Liberty , bonds, were 
however, moderately tower. Sales, 

value, abrogated 813,650,000. 
Old United States fours registered, 
rose 1-2 per cent on cuH.

)64«ni
69

i68\
85

— Stork Exchange. ; 1
treel, St.John, N. B. j

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax,
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on aB Exchanges. ,

r Rely on Cuti< 
To Clear Av 
Skin Troub

sagsreagEiSagra»

Morning

Steamships Com—85 at 95Vie 69 at

Steamelut>6 Pfd—2 at 7B, 19 at 71* 
Vt, 5 at 71.

Brazilian—15 at 33%.
Dom Iron PM. 6 p c.—1 at 68, 10 at

6 ‘ Dom Iron. Pfd, 7 pjc.—16 at 74%, 16 

at 76.
Canada Cem Pfd—35 at 93%.
Canada Cem Com—36 at 6136, 170 

at «136.
Asbestos Com—50 at *2%.
Steel Canada Com—60 at 64. 
Sh&wdnJgan—20 at 107.
Montreal Power—10 at 8434. 
Abitibi—76 at 5436, 60 at 54, 6 at 

5434-
Oanada Car Pfd—16 et 78.
Todke’s—60 at 57, 6 Oat 55.
Toronto Railway—66 at 6834. 
Detroit United—10 at 9036.
Ottawa Pow 
OgUvIee Pfd—30 at 99%.
Laurentide Pulp—Û5 at 9236- 
Riordon—1 at 156, 10 at 163.
Price Bros—62 at 260.
Atlantic Sugar Com—36 at 32 
McDonald’s—10 at 25.
Lake of Wood a—3 at 166.
Breweries Com—196 at 64, S65 at

We Buy
SeU

■

N. Y. QUOTATIONS We
We Trade

In
Victory Bonds

iOpen Hi* Low Clone
Am Car Fdy.. 16336 
Am 1-oco .... S>36 ............. ..
AÏÏ^daUng .*. 39* Sh 9»% 36%

Am SIT 32% “*
Beth St»?l ... 67% 56% 6*34
Balt and O C. 34%
Bald Loco ... »0% 9049 *8% **94 
flhes and O.. 5914 69*4 s>9
âTSÆ::iStJ5»
Erie Com u. .............
TsX™. ÎW 73» 77

Mux Motort. .. 5St 534 6%
! N Y^Ce^mti.. 7214 7214 7144
I North Pacific. 87 an 85 >4 8514

Pennsylvania. 41% «% 41% ««
Pr Steel Car.. 95 96 94%
Reading Com. 84 84 »*%

M.9U..;S% S5 S* S
^th POT«c- 98% «% -,

>v GETS QUICK RESUrare
43

:/ Three days after you star 
Fhoephonol, the famous nt 

1? brain remedy, you will pi 
f,f note a difference. Life w 
fth brighter, you will be more c 
i»* you will notice a vigor that 

absent for years, you w 
stronger will power. Phospl 
«troys tho powers that woul< 
your youth. Price, S3 a be 
druggists or If not obtainab 
from The Scobell Drug Co., 
druggists of If not obtainab

■Transactions handled 
with accuracy and d
patch.
We will

, "'I

t8*perpaef^e'âN. Y. COTTON MARKET
buy more

weS&SS&M:
torys fn*

. We made
oughly 4

NeW| Yorkjretd. oos In

.ties of «nreny da 
i actively dealt

High Low Close 
....14.62 14.00 14.00

.............. 14.85 14JS0 14.23
.........15.13 14.60 14.66

...........16.36 14.76 14.78

Viet
Merch ... 
May ......... mr.o

c/ I92% «2% eight thor-JuVy

?October

RAW SUOAR8TEADY.

New York, Jan. 31.—Raw sugar was 
steady early at 3 7-8 cents for Cubas 
cost and freight, equal to 4.89 for 
centrifugal. There were skies cl 
2 687 bags of San Domingo, due. to 
strive next week, at 3 M cents, equal 
to 4.89 for centrifugal.

Refined sugar unchanged at 7.50 for 
flee granulated. The demand 
tlnuee light Soffir futnree were Arm
er on covering and some baying ofthe 

commission hoas- 
ss. Pries* st tsddday were 6 to IS 
points net higher.

!77 25 at 70. Se- For sale by J. Benson Mai 
tho Roes Drug Co.61

t in.tion

Royàl Securities
COBFOEATIO* 
UNIT*»

ct 20% 20%

8 * iOl The Gr.Vi5836-
Span River Com—It «1 81, 36 at 81*

34.
Span River Pfd—66 at 91, 
Brampton XD—96 at 63%, 6 «* 63. t 
Ames Holden Ckxn—6 at 24. 
Penman's Ltd—6 ot 100.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 41, 6 ai 40. 
Glass Com—16 at 63.
1822 Victory Loan-^9, 99%.
1923 Victory Loen-48%, 9834,
1924 Victory Loan—«%, 96%.
1927 Victory Lo*n—98%, 99.
1933 Victory LW—98%, 98%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%, 9634- 
1997 Victory Loan—99%.

x Assuisummer months by .xjNJ.
Un Pac Com. -159
SfltbSïî:”* 70% «8% 63%
WUlys OvVd ■•%*%*%
West Electric. 46 46

38B% ....
N T Funds. 13% P-e

. 83 82% 82% 2£E* *
PREPAID EXCHANGE BATE. t Condensed statem 

Annual Meetii

New Business Is
Exceeding 1

Business in Fore
Increase m

Income Ocrerait
Increase for

44% 44%
ixvyOttawa. Jan. 81.—The Domlnkm 

Hoard ot Railway Ooeimlsalonere hi 
accordance with Its Judgment and 
order ot Janaary 14, hae ftxed the 
rate nt exchange In connection with 
the shipment» ot freight between 
points in Canada and the United 
States, at eleven «nd seven eighths 
per cent for the period January 31 
to February 14, The surcharge dor- 
lag the same period will he sevea per

1 i—iieJ
m\JOHNSTON * WARD IX 

te*i*i-.w-.sk« ira

« P
1,.^-nc.L

LONDON OILS

London. Jan 31-—Owme, CaicuUa,
linseed £1* lfta. 1 Aistted oil 29s 3d. 
6peim oil £69. Petroloum. American 
refined 2s 5 %4L Spirits 2 s 434d. 

I Turpentine eptrtts 86s. Rosin, Amerl-
‘ ___«trained 39a. type G. 30s., v6d. Tal-
X low, AuetraLj&n £41 10s.

Steamships Com—85 si «6%, 66 at 
46%, 16 at 46%.

Brazilian—36 at 38%, 75 U 93. 
Canada Cem 

at 61.
Steel Canada Com—6 st 64.
Dean Iron Cem—16 at 45%, 25 at

AssetsOtmt-6 at «134, 26 ;!■

“Just Cai7t Beat Em/” Net in cress.LONDON HONEY MARKET 
London. Jan. *1—Close, her stiver 

36 l-3d per «see Bar gold 196. Id. 
Money 3 3-4 per pent. Dlseeeet «ken, 
short MBs, S 6» to « 11-16 per eat.

Surplus earned i 
in the Compel

J. J. GREGORY RELEASED. c46%.I Montrent Power—* at *4. 
ShawHtigtev—10 at WI.
Abklbl 446 at 64, 1 a* 68%, 16 at 

54%, 10 at 64%.
Toronto BaUwsiy—45 at 6», * at «»•

Woodato*. K. B. Jan. 31.—J. J.
-Gregory, whs was arrested here by 
Sheriff PtosSOT st the request of the 
Main* authorities on charge o«,heat
ing a Hoelton deputy sheriff, was re-

- 'ey sight on an erder %, 6 at 68%,
on offleer. The case Lake ot Woods—«6 at **%, 66 at SX
as the affair occurred Smelt teg—45 at 20%, * at 39%, 23

for Bettor os Greg- at 41, * at 20%.
Honllon and an en- Rlordon—lâ at 163.

vov was made to class him as a Wa
undesirable .citizen 16,000 at 77%, 2fi00 at 73%,

Quebec Railway—20 at ML 
Atlantic Sugar Cent % at *2, « at 

Sl%, 60 et M.

Three mtmUW MBs 0 11-16 par rent. 
Gold prsmheoae at Lisbon 14»,

The interest rate « 
profits from ae 
gross interest y 
mortality has 1 
—practically I

These splendid rest 
make its year!; 
the usual gene

/ V:
I

énftâmMuf.

PLAYER’S

-

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

t
MIHII3III33I3HMM31I J

Interest
during a Aart* 
«fy*s premises in

— 1,200 «t 78,

—No bettw Mb iauustmat available ,
^■S^.lœ-^aycaOT
replaced if leet. stolen or denreyed 
ictsd^y trade depression

the ground that ae warrant bad been
^ ... . —- and he wss not

when he left Houl- it68%, 25 at 68%,
20 Year Endowmt 

Policy issired 
Total Cadi Value

«NBcer yesterdayThe
81 :1;Mm that he 

day# and be
that time If tirgi m Canada.

MATH LINTTHIRTEiH.

Wd—76 at 90, 20 at 90%. 
at 63%, 80 at 63.report to at

Lyall—10 at 08. 
Glass Pfd—-7 at «t.

age of 3 years rendant sr

NAVY CUTjointly. . HEAD OFfl.for

,ss
-■7

JL—CIGARETTES E£
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From Atlantic 
to Pacific

Clear across the continent 
we hare people buying ti-
vertmente on the Systematic
Plan.

Many have completed their 
first Perchaee and ard on
their second x or third. Al
ready the fruits of their 
thrift are returning to
to coupons and dividend
tiieoues.

These profitable opera
tions are for the most part 
oasried on by mall.

When are YOU 
Going to Bogin?

1M. ROBINSON S SONS
•t. John, N. B* 

Moncton, Fredericton
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iURPRISE 
.S? SOAP

..__ LliLÏ..... ....i

üy, ■■■—■■■* "
AUTO PAINTING, BLACKSMITH ING 

WM. O. DA US Y, î MBreh Bridge—Auto 
and Cairlage Painting by Thoroughly
Experienced Workmen. Trimming.
Wood-working. Rubber Tire Applying.

HALIFAX TO
Ply.. .Cherbourg * Hamburg 

TBS Soxonla..___ Mar. 7, Apr. 18
and Dublin.

m |Sailing Today
* W%. GreMon will sail this morning 

for New York, where she will load a 
full «ergo of grain for the United 
Kingdom, McLean, Kennedy, Ltd. are

s Big1
B i

TO UVERPOOL A GLASGOW 
From Portland Prom Halifax
Saturnia, Jan. 30.....................Peb. 3
Cassandra, Feb. 18................Peb. 80
Cassandra, Mar. 30................ Apr. 1

Apr. -28

' I ! ■ ¥•§AUTO RADIATOR» REPAIRED
McAULST AMD BOIRE, 6 Mill Rt.-pi- 

part Auto Radiator Repairs. Damaged 
and Proven Tubes Replaced With Stan
dard glee Copper Tubing. McKlnnun 
Honeycomb Ooree Installed In All 
Type* of Radiators. M. 84L

’oeal agents.
I 1

.43
Ta Lead for Antwerp

The S. S. Bnglantler arrived at tbit
ratnrnla, Apr. 201*01. 7.43 3.31 0.33 7.16 U.ll 12.

Wed. 7.41 6.33 7.34 8.17 1.16 1.54 ydrt on Sunday from Antwerp, and
T*»r 7.40 6.34 8.00 9.07 2.20 li.ôt.frnj kwl a cargo of grain for the
Pm.. 7.38 5.36 • 9.18 9.46 3.16 3.48 United Kingdom. RoWt Reford Co.,
Bat.. 7.39 6.37 10.01 10.30 4.04 4.271 are St. John agents.
&.Æ I32Sti5i til E Oue^rom Bermuda

WiMVam Thomson A Co. state that 
the IL M. S. P., Chignocto is duo tc 
arrive this unoroing from Bermuda. 

Undergoing Survey 
G. G. M. (Steamer Canadian Import 

er ie undergoing a general annual sur 
vey and receiving necessary repairs. 
She ia now in Market Slip.

Expected on Saturday 
S. S. Canadian Mariner passed Gib 

naltar on January 16th en route to St. 
John from"Tarragona, Italy, withJPruli 
and wines; and in all probability w3l 
arrive on Saturday next.

C. P. O. 6. Meta game Due 
C. P. O. 8. Metagama is due tt 

reach port tomorrow or on Thursday 
She la bringing 360 cabin and 934 
steerage passenger* In addition to 
1062 bags of mail and 930 bags of par
cel post.

royal HOTÇb
King Street There ii more reel Soap relue in a cake of 

. “SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

N. Y .-GLASGOW (Via Mevllle) 
Feb. 19, Mar. 26, Apr. 23.. .Columbia 

NEW YOKK LiVEKPOOL 
Mar. 8, Apr. 16. May 10... .Cannants
Mar. 16, Apr. 23. May 21.......... Caroala
Mar. 22, Apr. 30, June 4 ,K. Au*. Viet 
N. Y^CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
Peb. 3, Peb. 26, Mar. 22 .. AenllAnls 
Ape. 7, May 12, June 9 ... Mauretania
Mar. 10 .................................. Imp’erator

N. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDON 
Mar. 19, Apr. 26, June 1, ....Albania 

N. V. PLY. CHER. HAMBURG. 
Mar. 6, Apr. 12. May 21 ... .Saxonla 

N. Y. TO VIGO PATRAS. 
DUBROVNIK, FIUME A TRIESTE. 
Peb. 24 .

For Mae Of ,miiw. freight end fun 
particulars apply to local agiota or

.*UTO STARTING AND IGNITION 
MODHMN ELECTRIC Co.. 64 Sydney St 

“%Auto Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
# u,»e R<,Wdnd. Motor and Oenera- 
ror Work Timing. Armature Winding, 
violet Ray and Electrical Vibrators 
Repaired. M. Ml.

ktc*y»t aut<>» (ueib card
BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANGE, 

178 Marsh Rond—High-Grade. Guaran- 
teed Linen of Used Car*. All 
and Models. Agents Briscoe 
J^PJIrs .Accessories. etc. M. 4078. Ren

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DO HURT Y CO. LTD.

VICTORIA hotel
Setter Now TL i u J.ver.

•7 ICING STKJflRT. #t. JQUV 
8t John Hotel Go,. Ud 

Pr.Drletora.
A. M. PHILLIP*. Manager.

Vessels In Port
Canadian Bettier-tMcAvity wharf. H 
Canadian Rancher-Bugar Refiinery

rMaw Georgia—No. Jô berth. 
Generale Petittl—McLeod Wharf. 
Greldon—Btrea-m.
Canadian Trader—Stream.
Taave&n—Long wharf (Bast).
S. B. Dunbridge—-No. 6 wharf.
J. A. McKee—Petting! 11 wtiarf .
Ç. P. O. S. Holbrook—No. 4 berth. 
Canadian Import 
Canadian Navigator—'Long wharf 

(east)

(
Makes
Auto* tmVAte+tSnkxifW Tkt St. Owe SmP Mfv Ch.

AUTO WELDING
BT.jQHN WELDING AND ENGTNEER8 

LTD.., 80-16 Brittain SL; Auto Welding 
of All Kind*. Oxy-Acetylene Proce**; 
Also Marine and Stationary Engines 
and Boilers M. *007.

“Get A Yellow Truck”
Light and Heavy Trucking 

Baggage Transfer 
Furniture Moving

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCalabria

•'Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge t wenty-hve cents.for Market Shp._ '

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR E. ARTHUR WB8THUP, ...

Ray Institute, * Coburg 8L, Spinal ao- 
brntments which Will move the cause 
Of qieease. M. «1*7.

St John Transportation, Ltd.
M. 4600

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0..LMIED■V:;F years.

be pleased to 
* to those

Healta
GENERAL AGENTS 

Ml PRINCE WILUAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

Jan. 29, Mar. 8, Apr. 1» ....Oarmania
>S' SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.I PORT OF. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Tuesday, February 1st, 1921. 
Arrived Monday

Coastwise—Str Maakhumge, 2672, 
Griffith, Louiaburg

Cleared Monday
Ogaetwtoe—Str Hochelaga, 2601, Me 

; »tr Bmpreee, 612,

Patronise North End's Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers In Seta, 
Thermos llottles, Sciaaors, Bread-Mix 
er. Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Aobestos iron, etc.

r*ma'd*
az°xwh\r‘ _ salesman ▲ Mlr-respecting 

salesman, whose ambition ta beyonu 
hla present occupation, might ttnd 
more congenial employment with ub 
and at the same ume double bis m- 
come. We require a man of clean 
ebaraoter, sound in mind and body, oi 
strong personality, who would appre 
clAte a life’s position with a last- 
growing concern, where industry 
wouid be rewarded with tar abovn 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

WANTED—00,900 Black Square». 
He taw rot sralucitrap •V

-

'
Ï : • C. P. O. 8. Steamers Due

The Entbress of Britain la due to 
arrive Saturday. She will be followed 
by the Prétorien on the 11th, tht 
Scandtoevton on the 16th and the Me 
litia on the 21st.

WANTED—A first or second-daw 
teacher tor Hammond Vote School 
District No. 4. Apply to Gordon U. 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vale, Kings Co„ N. B- ’Phone 
1400-4.

MACHINISTS 
I-OL>tiE„ 10C Wi

-
dick anl 

era! Mnehlnl*ts. A Water St; Gen- 
uto, Marine ai 

ae Begin# Repairs. 
Welding «Mil. Factory and 
Repairing. BE 4089.

A. M. ROWAN. '
231 Main Street - - ‘Phone M. *»oK Donald, Louiaburg 

McDonald, Digby.
tlonary G 
SteamboatW, LIMITED i BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool—SM Jan. 28, str Empress, 
.Of Britain, SL John.

FOREIGN PORTS
Antwerp. Jan. 24—Ard itr Sicilian, 

ML John via Southampton.
Due This Morning

MdLoan, Kennedy, I Ad., announce

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker
'Phone* West 90—17.

WANTED—Teacher, àmi. 'Super
ior Class, with experience ap to Grade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell. Secretary. 
Board of School Trustee», Woodetoui.
N. B.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
RRIAOB LICENSES Issued 
n's. Main SL

* SHIP ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.

New York, Jan. 34.—The Albanian, 
a 12,700 ton passenger steamer own 
ed by the Cunard line arrived here 
today on her maiden voyage. The 
ship la one of several of her close 
to be added to the line.

at Was*IURRAY.
/ Furness Line

SL Johe-Lenden

Manchester line
From Manchester 
Jan. 8—Man. Shipper.
Jan. 21—Man. Hero................................
Feb. 2—Man. Corporation... .Mar. 4

OXY-ACETYLENE WBL 
CUTTING

GENERAL REPAIR WORK. 9 
SL All kinds of Gaa Engine# and 

Repaired. Out-Of-Town Business

DING AND
vm.«L m Horn, sl 
L B. Halifax, N. 8. FOR i UNE TELLING Wan i 6.v—a àecvuu ur uuiu s

Female Teacher for DUtrict No. iJ. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Xierstead. Secretary. Starkey’s. 
Queens County. N. B„ R R. No. 1

Given Special Attention.
elevatorsTo Manchester

............Feb. 12 PALMISTRY,. PAST, PRESENT
AND FUTURE—156 King SL West 
upetaka.

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 

Wharf. Absolute Hlgh-irade L 
Ing Oil for Autos and Motor Boat#. 
Many Satisfied Users. * Satisfaction at 
Lees Oust Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M. 4017.

CampbeUton Wins 
Holt Renfrew Cup

We manuiacture Kiectnc FrelehL 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumo Walt
ers, etc.

IRISH DAIRYMAN KILLED.
Dublin, Jan. 3L—A dairyman naan 

ed Doody was eftnot dead Saturday 
night in Bathsninea, a suburb of Dublin 
when he alighted from hie pony car 
at the behest of two men who stepper 
suddenly from a side path of Leinetei 
Road in the residents! quarter.

^North
WANTED—In haatling town, loca

tion for men’s clothing and furnishing 
store. Apply stating terms to A. a C., 
care of Standard.

[ OF MONTREAL E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
6T. JOHN. N Ü ”Pucenger Ticket Agcnu for North 

Atlantic Linas.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
Royal Bank Building,

FOR SALEk kerebj «hr* «W •
IBND of THREE per c*L, 
«W «P C.P1UI Btoek of

TRUCKING
WE DO MOTOR TRUCKING and F 

tare Moving to All Parts uf the 
end County. Also Seoouo-hand fa

rUSty
end Ranges Bought and bold. -H?* mu- 
ley, 10J Brussel* SL

FOR SALE—Two Pool Tables in 
good condition—full equipmenL Geo 
F. Dunham, Sunley, N. B.

Quebec, Jan. 31.—The big centen- 
ory bonerpie! of the Quebec Curling 
Club came to a olo«e on Saturday 
Wight when the semi finals and finals 
were played In the Granite Competi
tions for the Holt Renfrew Cup.

The cup nas won by CamptolUor. 
Nol 1, skip T. Wran, who defeatei! 
Caledonia No. '7, Montreal, Skip W. 
O. Roy, by one shot after playing an 
extra end. The score was 13 to 12.

The possession of the cup was onlj 
decided in the last «hot ptayed bj 
the Caledonia «kip who missed his 
opponent’s shot by au eighth of an 
Inch.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our Nr* Palter 

FfttE, THEPÏ, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

AU lu One Policy.
Enquiry lor Hites Solicited.

Chan A MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

MALE HtiLT WAiyilU *
rent quarter, peyiMe on 
raeeday, the WRBT DAT 
[ next, to Shsreholders of 
Lit January. 1121.

Tel. Main 2616. •L John, N. a SALESMAN with genera! knowledge 
of heavy Woollens, Blankets, Over
coatings, Tweeds, Shirtings, etc.* to 
call on. Wholesale Dry Gooes and Gar
ment Manufacturers in Maritime Prov
inces. We can consider only men of 
highest character, with initiative ansa 
aggressive Belting ability. Permanent 
position and satisfactory remuneration 
to suitable man. Apply personally to 
Geo. H. Hasiam, 209 Const!ne Build
ing, Montreal, P. Q., or by letter to 
The Slingsby Mtg. Go., Ltd., Brantford,

UNIVERSAL VULCANIZING 
Princess SL: Tires Repaired 
trefd™± Tlre Accessories So 
and Tltu*. Prop#. U. 87ai-n.

ca, its
and He

ld. Scot!
GOODS FOR SALE

EASTERN STEAMSHIP
LUtti, INU

In 1919

Its 30th year of Btufaaess
CK WILLIAMS-TATLOR.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do you. 
women folks need materials in gcoc 
qualities for their dresses and suits 
We have thousands of yards that wii 
be sold as low as 2.76 per yard, one 
half regular price. In goods 50 to 6t 
inches wide. This Is an excellen 
opportunity to get materials In bettei 
qualities than usually found In wo 
man’s fabrics, and also take care o 
the children’s needs. Call at oui 
ptore address. 28 Charlotte street 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

Phone 1536.General Manager. a„v'ouns. MANDOLINS And All time* instruzneLU
SYDNEY GIEBS^*-*1-

Dtiring the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
turned betweeu tio*ton anu Sl Joan, 
iretght stuuu;enis irom the United 
States, especially trom Boston and 
New York, desuued lor sl John or 

POaBI» m the Provinces, can

aud dowe 
•1 Sydney Btr^M

h
FIRE INSURANCE

WKSTnatN ASSURANCK CO. 
US51).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars.The Dominion 
Life Assurance

COMPANY

Established ‘STi>
UG. MUKUOCILA.M J.I.C

C»VU iUU*A«ie«n wuu A*AUUWANS .\sseu kxceed *b,U0ti.bVO.other . ___
bo routed in care of the Kaetern s. s. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Xarmoutn and 
S. 6. Keith Conn to SL John. Thia jg 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and Information on application.

A. U. UUlUtiix Agent,
SL John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.
IL W. W. FRLNK A SON. 

Branch Manager.
Oat.

Surveyor.
74 CARMAUi H •wTSTkEET.

Phone, 4L 61, end If. 665.
VVANTEG—Young man capable Of 

taking off quantities of building m» 
tenais from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Location 
Truro, N. 8. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

§ 81 Joke.
.Ma,

Winnipeg,
N.a
Halifax. tor Reliable and i'rotesaiona. 

Optical Services, call at
S. OULU1-LA1HEK,

*39 Main tup.i Oii-hj. Ten M. 3413-u.

QUEEN iNSUHANCE CO. Tenders for Debentures, Town ef 
Amheret.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the undersigned Town Clerk 
and Treasurer, Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
up to 5 o’clock in the afternoon on 
Saturday, the 5th day of February, A. 
D., 1921, $40,000.00 30 year 6 per cent, 
debentures of the Town of Amherst 
for Hospital Extension. Bonds dat
ed November 1st, 1920.

Firms tendering will kindly make 
firm bid plus accrued Interest.

The Council does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

TOWN CLERK AND TREASURER.

UUeib Ulo aecvkxity va luo t
and Wealthiest Fire Office In t\. 
World.

1 ■

tEAL Paid to its Policyholders C E. L JARVIS & SON
FOUNDGRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.$619,577.41;v GETS QUICK RESULTS «V. dim ms Lee. 

F. C. A.
Ueurg, R |[uijel. 

C. A.
oteamur leave» timed Mauun Muu 

day A 7.30 Am, 1er sl juhn vie 
LampobtiUo and EastporL reiuruuig 
leaves tiL John Wednesdays 7.30 a ul, 
(or Grand Maovn, via the same porte.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. el, for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday,

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m ior 8t. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. d. CO„
P. O. Bex 387,

•L John. N. B

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get our prices and tetme before 

buying elsewhere.

FOUND—In the Standard office last 
week, purse containing a small sum 
ot money, 
this office

Wb. VEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants

"Three days after you start taking 
Fhoephonol, the famous nerve and 
brain remedy, you will commence to 
note a difference. Life will seem 
brighter, you will be more confident, 
you will notice a vigor that has been 
absent for years, you will have 
stronger Will power. Phosphonol de
stroys the powers that would destroy 
your youth. Price. S3 a box, at all 
druggists or If not obtainable direct 
from The Scobell Drug Co., Ltd., 91 
druggists of if not obtainable direct

Owner may get same at
| ROY L. SIPPRELL sdLiKCN BdLLLNLb. iiauiàï^ u 

Rooms 19, 30, 21 P. O. Boa 723 
Telephone, Back vills izvi.

PROBATE COURT 
Saint John

To the next of kin and creditors of 
DANIEL CO RAM, late of the City of 
Stunk John, in the City and Coant y of 
Saint John. Fisherman, deceased.

The Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate, having filed his ac
counts in this Court, and asked to 
have the same passed and allowed. 

oKfcr__$or distribution mafic. You 
hereby cited to attend, if you so 

desire, at the passing of same, at a 
v'ourt of Probate to be held in and 
for the County of the City .and County 
of Stuiit John, at the Prcfbaite Court 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in the 
City uf Saint John, in the City and 
County of .-retint John, on MONDAY 
the TWENTY-EIGHTH day of FEB
RUARY next, at the boar of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon, and or
der for distribution made.

GIVEN under my hand this sixth 
day of December A. D. 1920.

(Sgd ) H. O. McINERNKY, 
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN' 
Registrar of Profcaie.

Pier, Mgr.
PA 1 ENTS Valuable 300 acre 

Lumber Lands, 4 1-2 
mile* from Tracey 
Station, cord wood, 
pulp wood, pine and

BY AUCTION.

|sb&St. John, N, &Kf
FEATHERSTONHAUQH * CO 

The old e* labium ed arm. paienu 
everywhere Head otnee. Royal Hank 
Building, Toronto; Utuwa ozncee, » 
Elgin StreeL Offices Lhrougùout can 
ad a. Brooklet free.

STEAM BOILERS/ For sale by J. Benson Mahoney and 
the Roes Drug Co. TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. We offer “Mathesoa” steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
I.—Portable on wheels, 58 H. P.. 

No. 10, 48’’ dUu 16’-0” longk Uô 
pounds, W. P.

1—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P.. 
No. 9, 44’’ dia., 16’-0” 125 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 86” dia 
meter. 100” high, 125 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used 

season, 72” dia„ 8’ 0” high, isô 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana

I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

4M I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb's Corner, on Satur
day morning. February. 5th,. at 12 
o’clock noon, a very valuabl 
consisting of 300 acres more or less, 
with abundance cordwood, pulp, pine 
and timber. This is a great oppor
tunity for investment as property has 
to be sold. For further particulars, 
etc, apply to

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

HardwareThe Great-West Life Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer oi taie une leaves Sl John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.an ior Blacks 
Harbor, calling at iJipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves slack’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove, Rich 
ora son. Back Bay and L’Etota,

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call 
Jig at BL George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, dhlllng at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; St. George freight up 
011 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd:

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager.

Sl UNION « 
WEST ST. JOHN. V-'VP) XV •Assurance Company
BINDERS AND PRINTERS F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Condensed statements for 1920
Annual Meeting, held February 1st, 1921

New Business Issued .
Exceeding 1919 by

Business in Force ....
Inarease ia business in force ....

Income (Premiums and Interest)
Increase for the year ...................

as announcea at the Modern Artistic Work by. 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDER? PROMPTLY FIT LED
$ 60,703,525

9,126,626
256,850,251

44,289,976
9,967,436
1,369,042

37,382,647
5,169,632

the McMillan press
98 Prises W n StreeL Tiiooe M. 37,it

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sunitnry and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

- No« ScotlsNew Glasgow, -

-Phone Main «681.

Assets;

at Em/" Net increase for the year .... 
Surplus earned in 1920 (the largest 

in the Company's history).............
SIGNS — EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACCOWAN

* 1,388,897? SHIPPING AS USUAL
The interest rate earned was 7.20 per cent., excluding 

profits from securities sold. Incuding this item, the 
gross interest yield was 7.43 per cent. The rate of 
mortality has fallen to 49 per cent, of the expected 
—practically the pre-war oasis.

These splendid results have enabled the Company to 
make its yearly apportionments to policyholders on 
the usual generous scale.

HUUtiL AND hio., i 
Phono Main 697.

R.v OOMimOH79 Bro-.eis Sl BITUMINOUS
STBUt"** JOHN J. BRADLEYST. JOHN \ B.

SPRWQUIL 
General Sales Office'

lit ’ rr^Auu it.

GAS COALS
b-day- POYAS 6r CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O Bax 1479.
MONTREAL

iry and Watches. 
’Pi one M 7965-11

Full lines ot Jewel
Prompt repair work

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITfeO.

ALL SIZES OFJONES. WHISTON * 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountant*
P. O. Box 667.

U7 Prince William StrMt,
ST. JOHN, N. H

He told. GTe shy maid of his love. 
The color left her cheeks;

But on the shoulder of hte coat 
It showed for several weeks.

A 1921 RESULT
20 Year Endowment. Age 21. $1,000. Premium $46.75.

Policy issued in 1901. maturing in 1921.
Total Cash Value available in l$2l ........ $1,439. Hard Coalrs If

Phone M. 39H.

rczEMA m
ment for Eczema and Skin lrrits- 

Gm tioua. It rvlloftta at onen end giadn.
ally heals the Skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase’s Oliittiient tree if yon mention this
fit

UanbeO. Tcdaota « ------ --------------

now in stock.
william l McIntyre, lid.

34 Sl Paul St. West 
Montreal F. O. Boot I99U

Bags and Suit Cases.
W« have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.r HEAD OffICE WINNIPEG R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythc St. 159 Union St. 

"Phone Main 9,rEB= iH. HORTON 6r SON. LTD.ESTABLISHED 1692.
• oad U Market Square. 

'Phone Main 448.
- \ . <I

: ■
a . v.

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St John and Rothesay

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Shin Troubles
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..............v............ i Landlord Objeds Teachers Decide .

To Big Increases To Keep School lf=Likely To Drop

—
%

Clothes Baskets
s

_ Toronto, Joe. SI.—Preuuro % 
1 to abaviuuUly htitO « tûo V 
S oonuuent «room In Brttisfc Co- J

: '• _____
Fifteen and Twenty Per Cent. 

Jumps Today Unreasonable 
at t Present Tone.

Watchful Waiting Will be 
Their PoKcy Until Fate of 
Salary Application Decided.

High Freight Rates and Wages 
Paid Miners Prevent De
cline is Claim of Dealers.

N luuiuut, and mslieA U> uiu 
% uortaw.ri ot ta. SL Utterance S 
*, \eu.ey. A tew H«ttt CnHe ot % 
*e enow h»»e oocerrod to JBne- % 
N Itottituwon and Manitoba. Btoe- S 
S wucre too weatoer Ua. been -b 

' for toe most part >

iw You’ll like these Clothes Baskets; they're made 
of bright, clean wood splints — light, strong and 
durable, with good sturdy handles^

in three sizes at $2.15, $2.40 and

There to Uttle likelihood of a re
duction in the price of either hard or 
■oft"coal, as far as the St. John mark
et is concerned until spring, according 
to the opinion of several of the local 
dealers. Montreal expects a drop of 
|4 any doy now. Hard coal at the 
present time to quoted at from $21 to 
$25 a ton, and to scarce. The high 
freight rates are blamed by the deal
ers for the heavy cost of anthracite. 
Coal could be had In thi city at some
thing less than $20 a ton, they say, 
if two suppositions would hold good, 
namely, if schooners could be chart
ered In New York at lower freight 
rates than those quoted by the rail
road. and If the coal could be secured 
In the American metropolis. This, 
they say, is practically impossible, as 
New York Itself -is short of «copi. 
The slackness In shipping warrants 
the assumption of low water rates, 
however,.

Over one hundred teachers repre
senting all the schools in this city 
held a mass meeting yesterday after
noon at four o’clock in the assembly 
room of the High School. President 
H, C.. Reicker occupied the chair, 
and after couslderàble discussion it 
was decided by the teachers that they 
would continue their labors for the 
present and await developments. 
This action was decided upon, It was

Are inareased rents JusÜflahle this 
spring? Ask the man on 4he street 
and In some cases one wBl convert an 
apparently complacent indtvidend Into 
a real Bolshevist. After be has given 
vent to his wrath in the most emphatic

fair, and 
% quite cold.
•* fct. John .. ..

. % Dawson............
N Prince Rupert

Vancouver.......................
Edmonton.. ..

% Medicine Hat .
% Moose Jaw.. .
\ Winnipeg.. ..
S White River ..
% London .. ••
< Toronto .. ..
\ Ottawa............

, \ Montreal .. ..
\ Quebec..............
\ Halifax..............
% •—Below aero.

%•a - *
... 14 %
,, ..•S8 *30 \

34 S 
42 V

0 %

>ey.. 84 come
$2.65 each '

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.
5

adjectives, his vocabulary commands%4
% he will calm down sufficiently to d«w 

clare that of the 15 to 20 per cent, 
raise that he /has been facing every stated, In order to see what stand 
spring for the Hwt three or four years, jrfll be taken by the Trustees of the 
this year’s is the last straw. Soon- School Board, 
or than submit to being robbed in the 
city he proposes a trek to sty^e sub
urban point along the line.

4
S•10
%•24
% W. H. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED.. ..15

.V •• 10 %
%*2
% Store Hours:— 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Cloee at 1 p. m. SatuMaya during January, February and March. .. 0 

.. ..’4 Joy Riders Paid

For Their Fun

%
s16 i% Some Are Fair

Others wlH amrwer the question In 
milder tones. They question wheth
er the raise is altogether called for. 
but are willing to admit that their 
landlords have always used them 
square; that tn many cases their first 
increase did not come until the close 
of the war; in some cases even later, 
and so they have not much to com
plain of.

The viewpoint of the flat-man de
pends largely oq the rate of the in
crease. One df the city’s largest land- 
lords, who has a reputation for doing 
the square thing by his tenants, stat
ed last evening that Ms company were 
increasing the rents on their build
ings on the basis of the revenue they 
should return for the money Invested 
in them.. H« thought such an In
crease justifiable and warranted, but 
a fifteen and twenty per cent. Increase 
he considered unreasonable.

Repairs Are Dearer

% Maritime—Moderate to fresh S
north easterly _■

%

V . % northerly to
■ % winds, fair and cold.

Northern New Bnfland — % 
_ Fair and continued cold Tnee- % 

% day ; Wednesday partly cloud j; % 
% not much change in tempera- % 
% ture; fresh and strong north % 
V winds.

s Itow AM Year Walls and Ceilings?Horse Seriously Injured in 
Collision and Auto Badly 
Smashed.

SkSoft Coal Ratos.

As to soft coal, the present price to 
from $13 to $16.50, and the opinion is 
that It will remain at tfw same price 
till spring. At the beginning of the 
winter the supply was limited aqd the 
price went as high as $17.

Just at present there is plenty of 
soft coal, and in addition it can be 
had already screened, whereas hither
to the dealers were lucky If they could 
secure a supply of run v of mine, and 
do the screening tnemeelves.

The dealers claim that they have 
reached rock bottom prices on soft 
coal until freights and miner’s wages 
come down. The large coal opera
tors themselves find that they have 
large supplies of coal already mined 
that axe a drug on the market.

Mines Close Down.

The closing down of industrial 
plants prevents them disposing of this 
material, and the high cost of labor 
does not warrant the continuation of 
operations. A number of the Cape 
Breton colleries have been closed 
down in the hopes that when the 
miners have dfsposed of some of their 
high earnings, they will consent to 
go back at a lower wage schedule. 
The dealers even then do not look 
for a scale of prices as low as those 
of the pre-war days, as 
operating costs have doubled. But 
they *say coal is to be $5 or $6 lower 
than It is at the present time.

rA
Do they suit you in their finish and 

color effect? Try
V

% MURESCO—In White end Tintsr, A valuable horse owned by J. W. 
Kterstead, of Rothesay, was seriously 
injured, and a light Sedan car badly 
damaged, In what might have been a 
fatal accident on the Marsh Road 
near Brookville. Mr. Kierstead was 
driving towards Rothesay when the 
car, going at a rapid rate of speed, 
swerved past another which was com
ing towards him and was but a short 
distance away, and crashed into bin».

The car hit the horse In the breast, 
the fo'-f'» of the Impact being such 
as to drive It right across the road 
to the opposite side. The sled It was 
hauling was loaded with coal and so 
escaped being badly broken up. The 
shafts, however, were shattered. The 
horse was badly cut.

Escape With Minor Injuries.
The four occupants of the Sedan, 

all young men from the city, escaped 
w,tv. •--- «nfuries. One of them re
ceived a number of cuts about the 
face and head from flying glass. The 
car itself had Its radiator staved in; 

the glass In the auto was broken, 
e joy riders made good all the dam

ages in a very handsome manner and 
the matter wns hushed up.

With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilings satisfac
torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the 
best Wall Coating made.
EASILY APPLIED

I AROUND THEOTTM M SHOWS NO LAPS* A RECORD STRING
George Garnett of the Railway Mail 

Clerk’s team has made a record for 
this year on the Victoria Alleys with 
a string of 149.

ABSOLUTELY SANITARY
We will be glad to confer with you 'on re-finishing" your 

Walls and Ceilings, whether your requirements are large or 
small, and feel indebted for the privilege.

i

RENFORTH PRIZES
tor the prizes in the Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain StreetThe drawing 

Renforth Athletic Association lottery 
took place yesterday morning. The 
winners were as follows: 1st prize, 
Starr Phonograph, ticket 14, Mto. L. 
V, Price; 2nd prize, Chtb Bag, ticket, 
708, G. A. McKinnon; 3rd prize, $10 
In gold, Miss Norm a Gregory.

------efre------
SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

A ’longshoreman named Cajoler 
tained a painful aocldent yesterday 
morning. He was engaged in unload
ing cargo from the S. S. Holbrook, at 
No. 4 abed, when a heavy case fell on 
Ms foot, which was quite badly strain
ed. After receiving treatment at the 

* C. P. O. S. Emergency Hospital, he 
Wae able to go to his home.

rate Increases, 
of repair was

mode
ebst

As to the more 
he 'said that the 
higher than to the past. In other 
days the revenue the buildings brought 
in was 10 per cent—was always allow- 
ed for repairs. At the present time 
twenty per cent, was required. Money 
that could he borrowed on mortgages 
at the rate of five per cent, now com
manded seven.

To the tenant’s plea that the as
sessment rate was lower tills year, he 
took exception. He claimed that fifty 
per cent, of the properties are assess
ed at higher rates than their value 
justiflies, while others would justify 
still higher rates than those now ob
tained. **

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M.
h.

Th y FINAL PRICE REDUCTIONS ON i il;
their own Men’s and Boys’Suits and OvercoatsJapanese Wedding 

Was A Delight
$

ODDFELLOWS AT SMOKER.
Pioneer Lodge, No. 9 and SHoam 

Lodge No. 29, of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows hold a smoker 
sod entertainment tn their lodge room 
on Germain street last evening. The 
entertainment consisted of songs and 
speeches by D.D.G.M. Robson and 
others. Peerless Lodge No. 19 and 
Golden Rule No. 46 with their friends 
were invited guests.

How to Assess
In Ms opinion the Board of Assess- 

oA should be composed of practical 
who have a knowledge of the 

real value of buildings, such as build 
ers and contractors. As an example 
of the present ills of the system, he 
referred to the tact fihat in many 
cases a wooden building is assessed 
at a rate «* high as a brick one. The 
repairs a landlord is required to put 
on a wooden tenement, housing a num- 

mtich greater than

Box Car Fire Here are real opportunities for big savings on Suits and Overcoats of 
high character. It is the final selling of the winter season. Prices have reach-% 
ed the lowest levels. A chance for every man and hoy 
to replenish their depleted wardrobes, and at a much 
smaller cost- than for a long time.

At MidnightBig Crowd at Centenary Hall 
When Oriental Play Was 
Cleverly Presented. An alarm was rung In about 11.35 

last evening from box 381 for a fire 
discovered in a C. P. R. refrigerator 
car on siding at the foot of Dorchester 
street. The blase quickly subsidbd to 
a stream frgqi the chemical, but not 
until considerable damage had been 
done. The CtUt was loaded with im
ported freight from a ship at Long 
wharf. The over-heating of one of 
the stoveq In the oar was believed to 
have been responsible for the blaze.

Under the auspices of the Centen
ary Epworth League, the playlet, “A 
Japanese Wedding,” was presented 
yesterday evening in Centenary Hall. 
The audience packed the hall to the 
doors and the talent exhibited by the 
cast of characters was of an excep 
tfonally fine nature.

The subject of the playlet surround
ed scenes in Japan, which were admir
ably produced. The costumes were 
well chosen, and those present en
joyed the offering immensely.

In the Cast
The following comprised those who 

appeared In the various parts:
Miss Margaret Seely, Miss Alice 

Henery, Miss Annie Tait, Miss Kheta 
Brittain. Miss Louise Seely, Miss 
Alicia MoCavour, Miss Marlon Win
chester, Miss Bessie Winchester, Miss 
Estella McAlpine, Lawrence Sparling, 
Harry Boyer, Stanley Goodwin, Gor
don Adams, Edwin Gunn.

CURLERS’ BUSY WEEK.
Many interesting curling competi

tions are scheduled to take place this 
week. The Thistles ate going to 
Fredericton on Wednesday with six 
rinks; while Yarmouth is coming to 
St. John tomorrow to play St. An
drew’s in the evening. Yarmouth 
will also play Carleton on Thursday 
afternoon and Thistles on Thursday 
night. '

SUITS IN THE BEST STYLESher ot tenants, are 
that called for on a self-contained 
brick house, such as favored by the 
more affluent citizens, and the depreci
ation of the wooden buildings le not 
receiving the consideration It should 
from the assessors.

There are many different models, manÿ different 
fabrics, but every one is good. They are the product of 
leading makers; the fabrics are dependable; eo is the 
workmanship. Suita for men and young men, tailored to 
a high standard of quality in a comprehensive variety of 
the very newest styles.

Regular Prices $37 50 to $67.50.

4;. s/
ï

Some Lumber Cheeper

St. Stephen Will 

Enter N. B, Circuit

A number of lumber manufacturers 
when asked their opinion as to the 
cost of repairs, stated that the cost 

building materials, ehch as
H

MIS3 RICHARDSON GUEST
A largely attended meeting of the 

Girls’ Branches of the Anglican Wo 
men’s Auxiliary was held last evening 
at Trinity school-room. Mrs. George 

the chief

of some
doors and sashes manufactured from 
spruce or B. C. fir, were lower by from 
id to 15 per cent than they were last 

But as for clap-boards and such Sale $29.95 to $53.95Fredericton, N. R. Jan. 41—When 
the next meeting of the Maine and 
New Brunswick ^ Harness raring clr- 
cuitf$the new organization which was 
formed at HouRon, Maine, last week, 
is held at Presque Isle, Maine, on Feb
ruary 16th., the *£t. Stephen track will 
be represented, making three tracks 
from New Brunswick in line for mem
bership.

The racing committee of the St. 
Stephen Fair recently named R. E. 
Hyslop as their new secretary and it 
is expected that Mr. Hyslop as wc|l 
as Frank C. Murchte. the chairman 
of the committee will attend the 
Presque Isle meeting.

So far there has been no decision 
by the Fair Association as to whether 
they will stage a mid-summer meeting 
at St. Stephen this year but if they 
are not willing to do so it to said a 
syndicate is being formed at the bor
der, which will take over the track 
for the purpose.

At the meeting at Houlton last week 
representatives of the Fredericton 
Park- Association suggested that as 
the circuit would dose under present 
arrangements at the Fredericton Ex
hibition, it might be mutually advan
tageous it the Chatham dates were 
listed with the new circuit as a favor
able shipment from Fredericton, with 
free return privileges. A good track 
to race over, generous purses and 
good treatment could be assured all 
campaigning stables wishing to con
tinue their FaV raring. The sugges
tion has not yet been formally placed 
before the Miramichl Agricultural Ex
hibition Association at Chatham, but 
an arrangement such ac suggested 
would practical fry assure the Chatham 
track of good fields for the Fair races 
without having to go any further or 
do any more worrying.

F. Smith presided, and 
speaker was Miss Helen Richardson, 
Fredericton Girls’ Work secretary. 
Mns. Kubring gave a report of the 
W. A. annual meeting held in Winni
peg. All the city churches were repre
sented.

year.
material as were needed in outside 
finish and which largely consisted of 
pine, the costs are as great as last 
year, in some cases higher. Labor 
also, he said, was Just as high if not 
higher. .However, taking the cost oi 
general refrains, they figure It lower 
by 10 per cent. They all agree that 
a man can build this spring for less 
money than he could last.

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON OVERCOATS
You will find these Overcoats above the average in 

quality; away out of the ordinary in vaije. Every little 
detail of tailoring has been carefully attended to. Ches
terfields, Belters, Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Slip-ons, Trench 
models, and all other fashionable models are included 
in these reduced prices.

Regular Prices $34.00 to $64.00

OFF TO EtXCKVILLE 
Mrs. Robert Fitz'Randolph, president 

of the Provincial Chapter, IvO. D. E., 
and Mrs. Heber Vrcom, Regent of the 
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. H., left this 1 
morning for Sack ville, where they 
will address a meeting of The Sack- 

ariHe, Dorchester and Port Elgin Chap
ters, I. O. D. E. Mrs. Fttz-Randolph 
and Mrs. Vrodm are both members of 
the I. O. D. E. War Memorial Com- 

- mlttee. On "Wednesday they will go
* to Moncton, where they will meet 

with the chapter there.
------ ------------

PRISONER FROM CARLETON.
One drunk, six protectionists, and a 

prisoner brought In by i-heriff Foster 
#t Carleton county, were hooked at 
$9e Central Police Station last even
ing. The man from the upper part of 
province, Harry Smith, was sentenced

• to a five year term in the Dorchester 
penitentiary for poisoning cattle. 
Sheriff Foster leaves with his prisoner 
this morning for the prison.

------ *+*------
TUXEDO COATS.

The 20th Century Brand Tuxedo 
4s in every way a distinctive garment.

, Few makers, custom or other, suc
ceed in imparting the same style, fit 
and tailoring. We have several left 
and have included them in our Feb
ruary sale of ready clothing. They 
sold at $50. It your site is here you 
may now have it for $40 New Even- 
lag Dress Suits were opened y ester- 
4*y for which some have been wait
ing. They’re $66, and compare favor
ably with those that sold at a* much 
higher price. Gflmour’s, 68 King St

CARNIVAL A SUCCESS 
Dominion Lodge No. 445, I. O. G. T., 

held a very successful carnival last 
Bight on the Carleton open air rink. 
There wtui a large costumed crowd to 
Attendance, and prizes were awarded 
m toll owe:—Ladies’, fi.Vit, Mrs. Am
ber Sheffield, “Morning second, 
ladles’, Mrs. C. Charters, “Night; * 
ladies’, third, Miss Ola Jennings, 
“Oyp^y.” Gentleman’s, first, H. Sher
wood, “Knight;” gentleman’s, second, 
B. K. Bonnefl, "Clown;” gentleman’s, 
third, Roy McAmtrews, “A Mason.” 
Judges: Mrs. Herbert Lodge, Mrs. S. 
A. Mlaser, Mrs. T. B. Brown, William 
Boroetl, Harold Ralston.

Permission For

Boxing Bouts

Contesta Planned for Y.M.C. 
A. on Feb. 5—Many in the 
nr Classes.

6

Direct Canadian \

\Representation >
Sale $25.90 to $4$.00

Some tittle time ago the Board of -
Trade called attention- to the com- The Y.M.C.A. have received per- 
plaint made by a number of merchants mission from the M.P.A.A.U.C. to 
that English concerns were doing hold the City Boxing championships, 
their business through American [The bouts are scheduled to take place 
agents rather than direct through Saturday evening, February 5th. 
Canadian firms. Yesterday a commu
nication was received from tire depart
ment of overseas tnyle stating that 
they found the great majority of Eng
lish exporting houses were doing 
business through Canadian agents and 
in ithe few cases in which American 
agents were used the connection was 
a long standing one. They had point
ed out to them, however, the advant- 

of having direct Canadian

CLOTHES FOR GROWING BOYS
If you want your boy to have a Suit or Overcoat 

that la warm, clothes that will make him look well dress
ed, that will kèep in shape and give lots of

i>
The exhibition held at the “Y” last 

Wednesday evening brought a lot of 
promising material to light, and a 
good programme is promised for the 
championships. Between twenty-eight 
and thirty have attended the boxing 
classes this winter, so that candidates 
will be entered into every weight.

All the equipment of the ring has 
been secured tnd the bouts will be 
conducted In the most approved fash-

,iillwear — get
him one of these values. We arc showing just the sort 
that t>oys like to have; the sort mothers like to buy. 
Stylishly built of dependable fabrics. Yhc prices during

/ a

this final clearaway are vefy low.

(Men's and Boys' Clothing Section, Second Floor.>ion.sentation. Later in the season the Maritime 
Wrestling championships are to he 
held at the Y.M.C. A.REV. DR. BORRDEN TO 

SPEAK HERE TONIGHT MRS. R. E PLUMPTON 
HEADS COMFORT CIRCLEA reunion of all former Mount Alli

son students at present living In St. 
John or the immediate vicinity will 
take place at Bond's restaurant at 
8.30 tonight. An excellent musical 
programme has been prepared. Many 
have already signified their intention 
to be present for the occasion to pay 
honor to their Alma Mater. The 
Rev. Dr. B.G. Borden." president cf 
Mount Allison University, will be the 
guest of the evening, to addition ttj 
a number of other prominent speak 
ers. Several well known entertainers 
are included in the programme, and 
the chair will be occupied by Chief 
Justice H. A. McKeown. Tickets may 
be procured at the entrance to the 
dining room at the price of 75 cents.

AAt the annual meeting of the Com
fort Circle of The King's Daughters 
held at the Guild yesterday afternoon, 
the report of the* secretary showed 
that the circle has lived up to 'Its 
name and that many cases of suffer
ing have been relieved, 
have been made to many local chari
ties. The treasurer, Mrs. 8. K. SmKn, 
reported that $162.53 was raised dur
ing the year. The circle will have 
charge of apron table at the sale to be 
held in February for the benefit of 
the Faraline Home, and Mrs. R. E. 
Plumpton, N|rs. G. A. Dickson and 
Mrs B. W. Paul were appointed con
veners. The election of officers result
ed as follows:

Mrs. R. E. Plumpton—President.
Mrs. G. A. Dickson—Vice-president.
Mm. E. W. Paul—Second Vicerpreet-

Natural Shantung Pon
gee now selling at 90c. 
a yard at F. A. Dyke- 
man’s.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ÎDonations

For these three day, we have cut the price away down on the following articles, and they 
are exceptional bargains.

NEAR SEAL COATEES
2 -only. $96.00 .
I only, $250.00 
I only $300.00

HUDSON SEAL COATEES
2 only. $226.00

HAIR NUTRIA COATS
Were $150.00 
Was $350.00 
Was $400.00 $100.00

LARGE WOOL SCARFS

Were $350.00Tints is the closest price that has 
been quoted for years on silk of this 
quality, and is a most excellent buy. 
The width is about 34 Inches, and 
the texture unusually smooth and 
even, being free from all dust and 
dressing. This Is a most popular silk 
for Mouses, middles, dresses, negligee, 
men’s shirts, pyjamas and even cur
tains. Not a great quantity, so a 
prompt visit Is necessary to secure 
a length. Specially prided at 90c yd.

Phone and mail orders promptly 
attended to.

J
Were $200.00enjoyed BEAN SUPPER

A bean supper at the Plaza, Best 
t sleigh

drive tor 75 members of the St. Paul’s 
Young People's Association last even
ing. The party to two sleighs met at 
the Sunday school hall and drove to 
Brookvltie, returning later to East St. 
John. The chaperone were*
F. W. Hewlteon, Mis. Percy Woodley

St. John, ended a pi
til ................ Were $24.00

Were $12 56 to $18.50
dent , 2 only, $17.00 

4 only, $9.50 .Mrs. John Lelacheur—Secretary. 
Mrs. S. K. Smith—Treasurer.

Your Grocer will he Pleased to 
Send You one of St. John’s Best ROTARIAN6, ATTENTION! 

South End Boys’ Chtb opening 
Thursday evening instead of Tuesday D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD,, 63 King Street' I Products—“Perfect" Baking Powder. Mrs.I TI CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS flSC. and Mro. Hunter.
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